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CHAP'l'ER I 

IN'l'ROOt.JC'riOlf t SOME THEORIES AND C<»tCEPTS 

A Social movement is en organised effort on the part 

of a section of society to brinq about a chanQG in eny or 

all espects. t«wements in India cen be 1dent1 fied mainly 

at two levels • structural and c:.Jlt.urel. At the struetw:al 

level. there are poll tical and economic movements. The 

typos of movements at the cultural level are religious and 

seculaJ:. Within tbe J:el1g1ous movements., there ue aaveral 

types of movements such as ~1valist1c# protest-oriented 

and reformist. 

Xn this r•spect mass conversions can also be viewed 

as e movement against social oppression and social inequality. 

In many plaeea mass conversions have been responsible for 

the rapid C\.ll t>1ral transformation. cases have also occur-

~ .tn several places wherein mass conversions have brought 

a severe disorqaniaation of society. As a consequence., 

often culture.l disintegration and COIJJJiiWlal dJ.•luu:aony have 

taken place in society. 

In India all social r.latJ.ons are inev.t. tably eufftis'ed 

w1 th reliqioas ideas and acts. Henca soeiel nx>vements are 

often couched in reliqious terms. and personal fr:uetration 

' and social c11asat1afaetJ.on are f.r.quently expressed through 

religious strivJ.n.;,s. %n Xnclia tho rise aJXJ apreod of 
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auddhistt'l, Christianity and Islam have provided avenues tor 

vertical social mobility of the lower castes in Hindu 

society. In th1a process of mobil! ty • religious conversions 

have played a notable part. Religious conversions in India 

are mostly rnaotS conversions because group is more important 

than the individual. lienee these two t.erms may be regarded 

as interchangeable. Xndividual conversions are far and 

few in the Indian context. 

Religion is lin'kad with other elements 1n society in 

a complex way. The sociology of reli;ion is a study of 

tho significant. and oft~ subtle, relationships which 

prevail between religion and social structure# end betwMn 

rali~ion and social prccasses. 1 

so far sociolOQists have undertaken three main types 

of religious study. 2 

1. They have stwUed religion as a central theoretical 

problem in the understanding of social action, 

2. They have Jt~died the relation between reliqio.n and 

other areas of social life., such aa econanics, politics 

and social claas; 

1. 

They have studied religious rol••• orqan1sat1on and 

Thanas P • 0 1 Dea, '£be Soeiolgqx of Belijion, Prentice 
Hall of India Pvt. Ltd., Hew Delhi; 19 9, p.117. 

rte£llationel EDC(ClS?R!f.S!ia of Social S4T1ttm$1S,1 vol.13-
i, i):lOl. 
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movements. 

nurlcba1m3 has sh0\4P causal .telatJ.QDahip between social 

structure a.nQ l"el.igious beliefs and practices. Aeeordinq 

to h1m ideas or formal beliefs a~ reflections or symbolic 

indications of other pbenomcmll. ACcordin>J to hJ.u'w the main 

role of reliqion is to celebrate and sustain the norms 

upon ..thieh the integration of soc.t.et.y depcmds. ~basis.t.n; 

the social character of religion, TJurkheim hae po.lnted out 

that the objective of religion is to give concrete ~ 

aion to the beliefs of the group. For him religion s~ 

thens the t.tnJ.ty of the grQUpl it pl:'OlnOtea social solidarity. 

MaX webe:t4 made a ~rativo otad.y of the rolnt1on

sh1p between reliJion and. society. t'lebu'1 s primary interest 

was in religicm as a sour:ce of the dynamics of social change 

nmi not as a source of $tabil1ty of Doc:ietiest h.ta stwiy 

was oriented. to the social ceuses.- influences, social 

effects and interaction of reliqion upon group 11f•• He 

established e causal relationship betw.en apiritualism and 

materialism. 5 Weber argued that the protestaot ethic is 

anteeeaant to moCiem capitalism and that it was an iq;)ortant 

3. 

s. 
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factor 1n i~s development. r43ra precisely bls thesie says 

that the aecunulation of wealth on the one hand en<l reatrie

tiOJl on conswnption on the other hand led to the rise of 

modem capl tali am J.n the tie st. Weber analysed. the role 

of religion as an independent variable inflwmc:inq aet.ton 

tb.roughout ~J.sto:y. 

The work of Peter Berger and 1'boroas t.uclcmarm6 is also 

an im,pQrtant development in tho sociology of religion. 

They sea the st..ady of reliwicn as part of the more funda

mental enterprise of tho cociology of kntr•ladge. Peter 

Berger and Luckmann focus their analysis on the relationship 

between human religion and human world-building. Religion 

helps to bt.\ild,; maintain and legitimize universe of m8&n1ng. 

Berger and LU.clcmann write, flfJ.'hrO;J.ghout human history religion 

'has played & dcPCisive part in the eonstruetion and maintenance 

of un1 verses •. 7 

o•nea says that in a•tablished societies, "Religion is 

one of the important 1nst.1tut.ionel st.zuatures •kin~ up the 

total aoc.tal system•. In te.nu of functional approach to 

religion o• Dea defil:tas :religion as •The man1p.,1lat.t.on of 

non-empirical or supraempirical means for non-.-pirical or . 

6. Pet.er Berger and Thanu LuclaMnn,. •sociology of Reli~ion 
and SociolOgy of IChowledqe•, in Robertson (ad.),. Sec!o-
l.c.m }~~. J!IJ!ii,ion, Penguin Book. Hluw,:,nds~rth. = 

' 
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e~pre-empirieal ends. ACCOrding to o•nea religion is 

1nt.r1eately related to social atJ:\1Cture and to the processu 

of social chanqe. This telationship may have a posi t.lve 

or a. negatJ.v$ fu.netJ.onel s1~f1eanee. e ~ expressed ~t 

Religion is both affected b'J., and a!feeta, social conditions. 

1\CCOrdin~ to nsael1ffe-arown. any reliqion is an 

important or even essential port of t'ne complex syst.e.-n by 

which human b!ings are enabled to 11 ve together in an 

orderly arrangement of social relations. Religion involvas 

practice as well as belief. Anthropolo;ist Edwards 9umett 

Tylor and HQrbert spencer sat out a eouception of the 

relations between religious belief anti practice that qave 

clear primacy to the first. 

Religion is a set of IJylObolie forms and acts Which 

relate man to the ultimate conditions of his eXi•tence. A 

religion is never simply a set of l»lJ.ef•t it always also 

involves preser1blc:l ritual procticae an4 a definite J.Dat.i

tutionalJformw t< 

'lor De.~rldle1189 nligion is a syataa of Apnsentatieu, 

mythical in character, vhich prlaarlly func:tions to enaun 

the cohesion and reproclaction of social fornulation. so 1n 

a. For a fuller Wlderstanding of functJ.oaal and dysfunc
tional aspects of nlivion, se. Thcals I'. o• nea, 
op. cit., pp.lt-25. 
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ourkheim• s via-lfl religion is e product and an expression of 

social l.ife. He is of the opinion that. religiou.s represen

tations are collective realities. 

Simmal views one of the sources of religion is human 

::elations which themselves are non-.teligious. •x do not 

believe t~"lt tho religicms feel!ngD and. ~ulses manifest 

themselves is rcliqion only ••••• • 10 Thus in Simmal's view,. 

religion is an outgraAth of hw':lan nlations. 

Marx saw teliq1ons are not.hinq blAt 1llt1So.r:y • 11 fr. 

furttutr says that these illusions can be eliminated by 

improving economic conditions from which these illusions 

er.S.ae. Thus for Meu:·x, tho anderlying conditJ.ona responsible 

for religious beliefs a~ ultimately economic. 

•Proselytisatton• and ttconversion• ue t.wo terms 

commonly used in India for the proeaaus whereby people 

change their raliqio~a faith. In fact there is a difference 

between these two ~. PJ:'OaalytisatJ.on is qenerally 

understood as persuading the people of one reliqlon to 

change their religious affiliation to another, by aeonc:ctc, 

10. George- S.tm:nel, •sociological Approach to Religion •, t.;ft;m .-:t:~l. o,f,.!O-S'gl2!ttf HovYiber, 1905, 

11. J'or a Marxist theoxy on Religion, ... c.M.P. OnJ.ango, 
u.A. ~heory of Religion, Ideology and trtopien in 
Ma~•' ~td.~ro.2bz 9,qd; ,S9J:.~t!! Afi1:!:Sl• vol. VIII, HO. 4, 
19&"", PP• . 5. 
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socie.l or political ind~cements and not because of spiritual 

.t.llumination. Fat, proselyt:J.sm is a change from one qrou.p 

'tO anotber wi thou.t any neceosarv change .tn character end 

life. It ia a change of label b~t not of life. conversion 

on the otl~~ hand. is a chan9e in ch&rYeter in life followed 

by an outer change of allegiance corresponding to in.'1e.r: 

change.12 

A psycbelo11st bas defined conversion as 0 the birth 

of a new dominant affection by which the Ood•conac.t.ou.sness, 

hitherto marq1nal end vng..1e bec:cmes focal and <tynamte• • 13 

tl. H. clark14 defines ro11gtou.s eonversion as that type of 

spiritual uro~1th or developoont wb.tch involves on eppre

ciallle chango of direction concernin)J .r:eligioua 1doas end 

behaviours-. M:)st clearly Gild typically, it denotes an 

emotional epiSOde of .tlluminatin;J su.cld&nness. which may be 

deep or superlicial, though it raay also come about. by the 

mo::e grad:..1al process., Clerk identifies t.l'lz1te basic stag .. 

in this type of expezoiilftetr:a. 

(a) A period of unrest, conflict and ~Mntal st:J:ugwle, 

including a sense of W'JWOrtb.lneas, and for I!JCilDIB,- •a c:onvio-

12. £. Stanlay .Tcoe.s, e•tsr Me MLIC, Hedden a• Stou
ghton Ltd.,. G~t ar n. 9601 p.5. 

Ibid •• p.1o. 



tJ.on of sin t 1 

(b) 'the elimr.lx, 1nvol ving suttemder and relaxationl and 

(e) A sense of peace, release and inner harmony in 

wh.t.eh the eonvert feels at one with fqJCd, his sins forgiven, 

his problems solved end his miseries fled awy. 

Conversion. in. the spiritual psychological sense~ 

the process, g,radual or audden. by which a self hitherto 

divided and consciously wrong,. inferior and unhappy becomes 

unif19d and eonscio\!Sly .:iqht. superior end happy, in 

consequence of its firmer hold upon religious realities. 

T.H.P. ~~hadevan says that ·~eal conversion is verti

eal, t •. e. fi:'Om the lower to higher eoneeption of GOO. and 

not horJ.aonta1, i.e. f:r:an ono formal faith to enothel:'•. 15 

and he holds toot the :Jpirit(1al Jrc:Y.tt.b is t'rom the cru.de 

fo~ of worohip to tho h1qhest cont.~lation of God. In 

i:he existint;l western literature, conversion is g-enerally 

defin.CS as spiritual re-generation, eo the re-orientation 

of t11e soul, or psych1e transformation. eu.t in Ina1a 1111.1cb 

of the incidence of conversion hae been group based as 

well as mot.t.vatad by socio-ec:onoado considerations. In tlle 

ease of Mass converatona, religion is used as a device, 

perhaps a forea to courrt:.er other forces. 
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r.1aas movaments are decisions by qroups to change their 

faith in favour of a new religion and assw:e •the consequent 

p.reoorv&tion of the convcu."fs social integration• • 16 Pickett 

who at..tdied Clurist.tan Kass movement aays "Whenevar a group, 

large: than the fetnily a.co.a.stomod to exercise a measure of 

control over the social and religious life of the individual 

that compare it* •ccepts the Christian r~ligion (or a large 

proportion accepts 1 t with t.he encouragQl'Dent of the group), 

the essential principle of the mas• movaoont 115 manifest..l7 

There are sane qualitative differenc:es between indivi

dual's change of faith and mass eonversion. 1e The followinq 

chart shows the differences, in an ideal-typical sense. 

1. 

2. 

l. 

i!1.4lv~ £9A~wtsa ''u:rs~ COJ\Verstsm. 
conversion is personal 1. Mass movement is a 
action done with the colleetJ. ve action indt.l-
power of God. cad by some outside 

fore.. 

Arises out o£ rel1g1ou 2. Arises out of non-re11· 
conviction. qious lllOt1 vee. 

It is a QJ'adual process 3. Mllss movement erupts all 
on e ew:lden. 

Quoted from GeoS"qe MathEw. •Pol1tJ.e1aatJ.on of Religion 
convm:siona to Islam in Tamil Ne.au.•. ~conOiftls •e! 
£2l~ttal J!!.!kl~ 3unG 19, 19B2, p.1o28. 

J. waslan Pickett.. Q}£ist1it; "!§s J!9!!2JnY! 1n ~&il£, 
The AbingdOn Press, Naw Yor 933, p.2 • 



4. 

s. 

HeJ:te eonvert attains 
some spi~J. t\1&1 satis
faction. 

b()XmversJ.on does not 
take place. 

10 

•• converts atta.f.a sOGVJ 
social satisfaction. 

s. Reconversion of the 
converts is possible. 

Reeontly schOlars of Cifferent discipline have foc:used 

attention on the phenomena of mass conversion. Tbeor1es, 

so to a~ of different Jd.ncls w~re advanced 'to account 

t.or t.h.ts phenomenon. some were d~scriptive and investi

gative (as to what actually happened in a given se~t.tng) 

in their approach. some were die.qnostic an<1 prognost.tc: 

(ao to wbnt has eau.sea end whet could 'be done to cheek 

t~.~s,. and so on). 

St..1dies on recent mesa conversions cl~ly ,POint out 

that conversion phonomenOll could be studied more efffiCtively 

with 1n a general conceptual framework of social movement 

(Fern~ .. ,1961J Beatrice ML1ler.19S91 HardQ¥ave.1969). 

Thie framework baa been fr'uitfully ampl.oyed by J'ernonc!u in 

his study on south and North-West Indian cases of mass 

religious conversions to Chriat1anity.1i The priocipal 

pcemist~)f upon which bo has conetructac! his conceptual :1D:!el, 

is tha~ nasa conversions are eoll&Ctive attempts to ttlevau 

the grou.p position in t.ha hier&reh1cally atratified aysten 

of & given society. AS a gtmtU'o.l model of social mObility 
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Femandas fnmework partially e.ecou.nts fo~ t.he conversion 

phenanenon in Meenakahip.u:am. 

Beatrice Diamond Miller analysed ~ eonvernions of 

Mabars in Mul'larasbtra. 20 She arg-ues the MUs conversion 

as a 2:Gt:vital1aat1on movanent. In her study she has shOWn 

that t.he BUddhist eomrersion movement. in India as en -.mpl• 

of a true .tev.t.~l1e&tJ.on mgyement. In o~.,. she viwo., 

rev.f.tal1ma.Uon mo\fetti$nU mey well. tepns•nt the ~rapid 

ec:cept.ence of a nultiple innovations. Aecording to hers 

sqccesaf~l cevitalization MOvement passes ~ough six phases. 
l 

At the final stage the revitalization movcamant becomes 

i tsel£ tlla new • a1ea4y state•. Tho focus Of the movament 

now: is to protect the new status qu.o. At this point there 

i.e no l.onger a *·J:'eV1~S.aation moveavJnt•, but presumably 

a •revii:alised socio-cillt:.u:-al system•. She obsenu, 1n 

the ease of lbddhi.st. mavenent, this last phase is far from 

J:"ealieation. 

Miller has also analysed briefly same of the ila,portant 

events that preceded conversion of .Mahars. She has refen:ed 

to tha events nlated. to the aetiv1t1ea of Anibetdkar. 

Ac:cordi.DO" to her wents shape the d.lntetion of a movement. 
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s.x... snarma21 made a systematic study on conversion 

movement.. AccOrding to him. convtU"sion has ~" pr:ocesses, 

namely. spiritual ectton,. teq)oral aet.ion and protest octlon. 

Shlu'ma pointe o:1t that J.n India convers10PS ue not bam 

out of spiritual lo1291ng. He says that it ccmnoua mer. 

change of camllnity affiliation r:e.ther ~ spir.t.tuel ot'ien

tation. l'ol:" h1Jn the present. epau ol Ha.rij.ans• conversion 

to Ialarn in :~akshipursm La ~riented. His view 

is t.~t ~ega element of pratest has always been a part of 

conversions J.n i:he past, but never before baa t.ha prot:.est 

orientation bas so artieu.latc:l and pronowlced as this t.imll. 

Analysing the conversions in Meen&ksh1pu-em, he preaents 

a stzuetuntl explanatJ.on to the phenomena of Mass conversion. 

Sharma hae analysed conversions in tOO light of the 

background and motives of the c:onvertees. He has also 

looked at it from the point. of the goale and aspirations 

of the eonvertel:'s. Tut'nlng to the J:'Ole . of the converter 

he says that no event of CODVG.C"rd.on, partic-ularly maes 

conversion".cen ever ma~ieliee wi~~t the active roie 

of the converter religious group. 

a.L. Sharma elase!fied Gll the explanation of the 
22 

present. case of eon'\lersions into two ~heoratical perepectivu. 

21. s.L. Sharma~ Qgn~•Es!qns, Seminar, Nos. 257•2681 
Januuy 1981, 

23. Ibid., p.32. 
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Tbay are (1) F:..tnetlona.list (2) t-1arxist. The functionalist 

explanation tends to st.l:'ess the importance of systemic 

<'ieficieneiea 1t1 the backgroand of converters,. tlhlle the 

r~st perspective is supposed to h1gh11'1ht the role of 

exog&nous factors, tms bringing to attention the role of 

George Mo.thaW bas devOted his attention on the study 

of conversions to some extent. 23 Ha brilliantly analysed 

the conce,pta of conversions ana has given a working dafini• 

tion of the concept.. He terms conversion .as •a ptOCese 

whereby people move out of one religiO\ls cormunt ty into 

another with or w.t.tho:1t c spiritual transformation and the 

perce1 ved. advantage of adoptin~ a new J:'Oliglon • • He has 

also lookad analytically of mass_ c::onversJ.ons 1n Tamil Hadu 

from dl.ffe.rent anql.es. He obsenes that conversions ho.d 

taken place as part of too proliferation of an ideology 

which questioned the ~~ ,iYJl• He egain says that th~ 

lower castes in the casta h1eruehy have used ralic;~ion 

thro~gh the act of conv~s1on against the upper caste• 

(vho have \lSed religion t.o mat.nta.tn status quo) to change 

their social p3sit1on. 
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No 2:e9ion of Indie bas been left untouc:ht'!d by mass 

movement. conversions from Hlnduism to non-H.tllC!u religions 

have been a regular feature in Indian aociet:y. In India 

mass movements at first ·Started on the eoastal ateae of 

SOUth and lotc spread into other areas. Ill many cases 

converts c:ama in d:U.'tta liJJ:O\lPS• It is an open truth that 

people frgm the depressed ce.at.es have been attt'ac:te<l to 

the new faiths more than the uppc;r castes. 

In tho hlstoz:oy of %ncl1an mass movements- the operational 

c:onvarsJ.ona added to t;be st&ength and the n\VtDer of mass 

movements. In the earl1~ times, the pro-cor.tVoroion policy 

of the various colont.al r-.Alers baa led to the mass eonveraions 

to Islam end Clu'ist.t.anity. For example, the rigid ~44 

tiOD of •Jiaya• by the Mlghal rulers on their subjects mode 

many Hindus ctntar the fold of Islua. The liberal u.atment 

of Cbrist.t..ans by t.he Portugueeca Govemment. in eo& resulted 

in mass c::onveJ:a10ll to Christianity. 

PiekGtt•e24 study shows that the mass Hr)Vement.s in 

India occurred among people who felt. themselves oppress.S 

and exploited. He accepts t.hat mass mvGRI8nts in India are 

. baaed on noo-nligioue IWlBOWJ• It is also true that IMllY 

maJJs movements had their birth during the time of famine 
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and dl:'oughts. This is bece\lSe dllt"ing S\lCh axiqenc1es the 

material incent.l ves were offered to people to c:hanqo t.heir 

faith. 

Oddie25 fintls that mass movement began among the more 

economtcally independent and only later spread to the 

wae'ker sec:t.t.on. iOrC"Gster26 also carries the same view. 

Numerous mass DDVements from the depressed classes 

arose durin9 the early nineteenth and twentieth centuries. 

Forrester vieva that 4ept:es~ed classes •as movements were 

a result of unprecfldent.ed restleseness among the depntsead 

classes. 27 It cannot be dt,spated thct a number of mas a 

movements in the recent past have~ as solution to 

the lower class frustration. A good example for: this is 

that Wlder the leadersbS.p of s.a. Anlbedkar, half o! million 

Harijans embraced Bu.<ldhism ln 1956. This has happened 

becat~ae ~ believed that the emand.pat.ion of the 

Harijans frcm the clOminance of the caste Hindus can ooly 

be achieved if they mov91l out of Hind~ism. Parvathalllna in 

25. 

26. 

Ibid., p.as. 
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her study also she-~ tbet rU.nduism 1 tself is :-esponaible 

tor the er..1pt1on of many mass movements in :tnclia. 2S She 

says that tho H1nda social system based on social .1nequa-

11t.ies and rigid h1erareh1eal social structure is respons1• 

"ble for: this. 

J*or nearly a eentw:y Chrl.st1ana have belen the fastest 

gt:'C)Wing .c-Gligious c~ty in India. · h'C:In 0.71 per cent 

of the pop.llation in 1881 the:." rose to 2.6 per cent by 

1911. Again, vnereas the ~~lation of India grew by 

24.e per cent between 1961 and 3..971, that of Christians 

increased by 32.6 per cen~. The great majority are 1:o be 

found in the sou:tb. 29 

:tn feet Clu:'J.stianity received most of its members 

t!U:'ough mass ~onversions. Pickett estimates that mora than 

half of the Roman cathQUcs in India have desCl.Hided fJ:On& 

eonvll!rt.s, enCi in 1930 it has been estimated that 80 per cant 

of FX"Ot.-etan·t Christiana are pradl.lets of conversions. 10 

The (Jreii.test number of conversions to Christianity occ:urr.S 

28• c. ~~~t.hafana* -conversion Movement& among the Untou.
chabla.s• !n Jose KammaUd.l (ad.), 15t!!5!!!led ca,al:!!, 
ttlS ,&tqlagle fiiY.Ht f'S'u!li!CZ. tDaian social Insti
tute. MeW oai , p.lt • 

29. Lionel caplan. •social M:lbil.i.ty in Metropoliten caatrua 
Cbrtst.ians 1n Madras c.t. ty .. , ~on~~.tlon to ,.Indies 
s9.£!_qlo~ vo1.11. No.1, 197 , · _. ::.-

30. Pickett. •christian Mass MOvements in India • * op. cit., 
p,313. 
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among t.be c:lspJ:'essed classes. In the recent times 1owu 

caste conversions to Christianity have been more Protutant 

than cetholi.c. 

Porrestex' wrJ.~ •••••• whenas ROman catholic Missio

nary strategy was dJ.rected la1:9ely toVSl"ds fJt'Oup eonvers1on. 

tb.e , Pntest.ants. Who looked for indlvid\Uil d$cialons, 

atuactec! far more mass mcve.tl\Gnts. for, t.he tolerant Roman 

catholic ettituee to the caote system l1lfl4o conversion to 

Catholicism a lass plausible escape from th3t system than 

conversion to Protestantism". 31 Vo.sco-d..Sama • s ani val 

in Calic'..tt in 149S marked the beginning of conversions to 

Roman Cllitholic Chw:ch. In both Goa ana Basse1n (North of 

Bombay), under POJ:tugu.ese government• s pressure the Hindu 

caste gt'O\lps embraced Ciu:istJ.anity. 

sevaral 1ntereatinlJ mass movements sta.t:'tad in Tamil 

Rad..t and they were for freedom for oppression and eoeial 

restrictJ.ons. The earlieft and thG ~teat mass movement 

was that among the Paravara (a fiehel"'DBn caste) in 1532 in 

Tamil But coest.. At this tJae about 20.000 Paravars had 

been converted Gnbloe to Acmarl Catholic CbJreh. In Hadarai, 

many Sudra and ~eiah castes weret converted to Christi ani t.y 

by the Jesuits missionaries 1n the 17th and 1~tb centuries. 
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By 1700 there was a Christian CCiml.mity of 100,000 1n 

Madurai. AI'OWld this time sim1lar mass movements also 

took place in Veerapoly end 1n Quilon districts of Karala. 

The most powerf\ll mess movement in Tamil t:todu \las 

the one by tlMt Nadars for t.he right of WQnen to cover their 

bosoms in tna nineteenth century. Amoll9 the Nedazos, the 

Church Missionary society at 'l'J.ru,.evtr~li a&:ld the LOndon 

Missionary Society tu s~th uavanccre came to work and 

W'cu:'e successful in ·convarting 10;000 Nadors into the 

Protestant Chu.rcb between 1820.35• 

!'1'-..a veurs bet.wMm 1870 fU1d 1930 was the J:"eal period of 

Christian znass movements. Ja The America.n. Beptiet Mission 

tll"A the ctnach Miss10l'l8q Society be!tan to wotr:k .t.n Ant.ihra 

.Pradesh 4.n 1e10s arid met w.t. th a favouable nsponse from 

the untouchable segments of the po~lation.33 In the 20 

J'&it'S period betW'fif.jn 1BS1 and 1901• thi'J DWDbciar of Christiana 

in Telugu cou.rstry alone rose from 1s~,.ooo to 2• 25, 000 and 

virtually all converts were Males and Medi~as. 

'l'h.e United Pl'es'byterian H1aeio:n 1n Pt&njab began its 

work at. Sialkot in 1&SS am bat\llean 1670 end 1914 the 

qreatw part of the Chullra camunity (an out.ceate) in 

n.c. Perwnal.ll* s;ast;ta!l;\~~·t .,A_H&s .. to,a .iQ 
~J;~t\i grs,2itvS: ~ s licat!ons1 
AJ..a.eppy, p.2 e. 

Oddie• op. c1t., P•69• 
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that area. had been brouJbt into the Church. H The Christian 

Missions havo also influenced on t.ha tribal people. The 

ll..1theran t41ss1onar1•s came to ChOta Na<;JPW:" in 1845 and 

worked among CU"Ono and ftmdao. 'rhe growth of the Church 

waa so rapid amonq the t~agas that by 1950 tho Christian 

population among tho 1-lagas was nround so, ooo. In the 

earlier part of the twentieth century mass conversions took 

place in ASsam. AbOtlt 59• 000 Clu"'istians were t:epo~ in 

the 1931 census in the ASsami lUlls. Besides these mass 

conversions oecun:ed smong the Santale of Bihar &nd BGJl9al 

and tho outeastes of Gu.ja.rat. 

MUch of the expansion of Islam in India., before the 

modem en Of Chriat.ian Missions took place i:hrough mas• 

IIOVGmente. Islomtc proselyt.1sat1on bogan in south India 

evor since sixtb centu.r:y A.D. Tho Arabs who had sett.l.IMI on 

the west ooamt married WQiliiD of lower castes and 1nit1attld 

ay avert and convert .athods, the Mlqhal rulers ade 

many Hindu.a to embrace Islam. Tha first conversion by 

political pres sun bappep.ed with the CODqJ.eat of Sind and 

3t. 
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lt.lltan between 711 and '713 by' Mohanrtled bin ausim. 35 The 

H.lndlls and atddbi.sta who did not ~race tsla.'ft wero ~ 

the statt.ls o:f clbimmls (protected subjects) and they had to 

pay Jieya .lD a&lit.t.on to other taxes. 36 Du'.tng this per1ccl 

many RS.ndus embt:aced :tslam for their muvival. 

The M.&slim missionaries brought .tn by the .f.nvadcs 

carried out peaceful means of mass conversion,. A section 

of ~slims in Tamil Nadu called Ravl.ltt.ans (they ar:e DOW 

fouM in Kanyakumr.u:·1. Tiru.nclvel.l, Madura! and North M'COt 

districts of Tamil t1edu) were converted in groups by the 

missJ.onury - Syyid Natha.r Shah. 3'7 

The Mappilaa, a large folls11m COIMUDlty now found on 

the ~test coast of r4alab&.r. bad grown through inttmoarr.tage 

with and conversion of lCT-Ae::" castes. The outbreak of 

Mappila Raballion 1rl Malabar brought lower costes into the 

fold of Islam. 38 On the West coast *kkuvares (a fisherman 

COirlrlmity). TJ.yans (Tocldy tappu) aDd CheJNl'A8os have been 

convert.ea to :talam. 

--------------------------35. S.A.A. R1fiWi1 •:tslamic ProaelytJ.satJ.on• in O.A. Oddie 
(ad.)• ~ cit., p.14. 

36. tbia., p.ts. 
3? • ~ e detail of !tlalim Missionaries work. soe Jlllrray 

'1'. Titus, lalfi !! .l!lai~ ... P.&~S!:!JJ., YtM•C•-'• PUb-
l.t.sbiDg HoUse, e cuttat • 
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In the tec:ent years mass conversion to Islam took place 

in Tamil Nadu. The convertees are all exclusively fi'Om 

Har:ijon CCrmunity. 

In North India elso mass conversions ~ ~ 

the lower castes. 1n Gujvat. J.n the 12th century mass 

conversions oeottred atuoft)J Kanbie, !Chal!wan and Koria. Xn 

Punjab not fewer t.bon to.ooo Cluhras and~ a:mnunity 

embraced Islanl. during the fU·st c:t.cade of! 1mts eentur:y. 

~a ~ R£0~q_t1, S;oc.f:!\.~Jail!,tx !£11 .ses&~ lf!en\\lat 

(a) REs!i!tUi.• 
Pl:'Otest is an td:tack on the p.revaili.tiq system in on 

intellecblal or organiMd way. Vieved e~t this is 

Revolution which ia a aickness in society, a braalcdown of 

the social order, weneral demoralisation and civil war. 39 

Protest is based on 11/JVer:y man's desire to be free. It 111 

to ))e noted that most political and social changes of 

twentieth centw:y have been aecelerat.«l by var10\ls protest 

Protest .ts a mans by which unhappy, fr<Jetrat6d and 

e~oited people can find at. leut JI'JQJHOtary sat1•faction!0 

to. 
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Bailey says that there is a conside:-able evidence that 

worst violence in In<.Ua .111 the last twenty years. erupt.cl 

from tlliddle class Ql!'ievenees. 

The aacated are nrore prone to protest. The various 

conditions of relative deprivation also lead to p~test. 

PrOtest as a ctollect.ive action, thus involves factors su.eh 

as agents of protest. J:ea.Sons of PI'Qtest and modes ·of 

protest wtU.eh are J.nt:.er-relo~ trJ 'bring about social 

chang-e in oociety. 

The recent. Jna$S conversions J.rl Tamil Nadu also posses• 

all the Charac:teriatics of a Pl')test movemen~ Sociolo

gically speald.ng. t.he study of mass mov~t.e is no dOubt 

a study of collective behavictllr more perticulerly the forms 

o£ protest on the ectiona of obv toualy appressad. It. is 

a cp)lec+..ive att.nrpt. -to establish a nw O'tder of life 1n 

the name of a genernliaea belief • 

• SOcial mobility is,necessary dynamic process in any 

society. No sociecy ia CCfll)l•tely static with nature. sen. 

sort of movement of persone1 groups and ®jecte go on every 

t1me in society. This does not raean that tbare are no 

hinderances towards raob111ty. lfbia raovtJDant of paroons tRc. 

throuqh the social st.r'ucture is Cl\11«1 sociel 1110b.t.l.1 ty • 
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or social Object or value.- anything that has entated or 

mc>dified by human activity from one social position to 

anotber.41 

Tbe ideas of mobility and stntification Ue J:O<>tec1 

in the str\lctu-a of caste and class. Clsse is modem entity 

CQllpOaed of end()Jamou.s 9t'OUPGI caate is a traditional 

phenomQnon which 1s soe1elly bo\&l'lC!ad on all sides. Several 

studies on easte er.4 class 9l'O\lPS in the Xndian context.. 

e\lbstantJ.ate the fact of sod.al mobilit.y among them in 

rural and tUban aett.inqs.42 

Scd.el mobility takas place by m.eena of various 

avenues like -sanskr1tisat£on•, ·~fe~oup Redel• 

or po11 tical participation. SansJa:i Usa d. on is e t.l:'adi• 

t1onal Cbe.nnel of mobility for the lower clasa. Today the 

lo;.~er class people rely heavily on c~ersions to move up 

in t.he status scale. 

41. 



(c) i.d.i&J.SZ• 
IdentitY as a concept must be aspirieally grounded in 

social interaction. lt .t.e manifeeted in overt behaviOUI' 

with in e. sOCial fJ:'amll\fOI'k. 

ldentJ.ty is 11ltr'1nsically assoc1atec1 w.Um all tbe 

joinings and r!epat't.IU"es of social life. To have an 1dantity 

J.a to join wi t-..h eome and depart fran others, to enter and 

1Mve soc.lal. relations at onee. To change an 1dent1 ty 1s 

to ~n-nge ttle t:noannu l.n which one eoe one eel£. one•s 

raferencegroup. and ~ls-set.43 

~ ar;;rger, Identity. w.tth its appropriate attacbnltnta 

of pg;,e't".ol.oqicel reality. is al;'lays identity with a specific, 

socially consb:'uct.Gd WOJ:"l4.. •••••. ••• •• one identifies oneself, 

by U.in9 located tn a comoon worl<i. 44 

COnversions in Tamil Nad'..l have become a prestd.nq probltm 

111 our society. 'this bas aloo atuactecl the at~tion of 

many scholars. Seholars of <U.ffi.Jreot CU.eoipline& have U.atad 

differently the problem of conversions. SOC1olog1•t• asaa1gn 

primaey to the ooeial eaU!Ies of conversion, some econcalat.a 

....., &W£4 $ 
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st.toss on the S\ldden rise of economic ~ces. yet 

others from politics find political motivation behind the 

conversion. Bat no one .:ls tn~ested ln f.t.ndin9 the nal 

ca\lse (or causes) end suitable remedy to thie problem. 

~JO::eover only rtU"e h.leto~:ical sociological st!..ldi.es have 

dealt wi t.h mass conversions, 

xn view o£ too foregoJ.n~ 1t is necessary to make an 

analytical study of conversions as well as the cause and 

e-ffect of the phenomenon. o.u: study examines the question 

of conversion wi'th in the frame:.rork of aoc1o-eeonom1c pheno

menon. In this study an attempt is made to Ullderetand the 

recent convoraiono ft"Om cne perspective of pest events. 

Here our purpose 1s to otuay mass conversion aa a .funct.lon 

of the iftte.tplay of bOth p.1sh and pull fectors. 

Alt~ for c-eference. I often quot:.ecl masn conver

sions that have ot!CW:'r'GCl O'.J.tside 1'amil t1ad\l.- the study 1e 

mainly limited to the Kanyakumar.l and TiJ:'u.nelveli disti:'J.ets 

and to a miJaller extent Remanathapuram. a1str1et of Tamil 

Nadu. In these dis triet.a, mass conversions have been taking 

plece in a plannetl and concerted msnner. Spatially these 

two districts an in thB vicinity of taarale. Moreover these 

una ere known for the outmigration of Harijans to sri Lan'ka 

and Malaysia. 1\l.rthermore, even the soci~ structt.w:e 1D 

these two diatr:icts is different from that the ~est of 

Tamil Nad-t due 1:'.0 s•voral factors. 
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As stated earlier the available 11 teratura on eonvare101ls 

in Tamil Nedu J.o both scanty an(l of different. orientations. 

Only a fe-11 published works have touched some sociolo;Jicel 

aspects of the problem. with which we an concerned. several 

wti Ungs on conversions :related to other states have helped 

.t.n prov:idinq a backg.t"OU:Jd information to the s>nsent study 

of religious conversions in Tamil tladl.l. The present study 

is largely based on avalleblra published worlcs., monographs# 

nat~spcper reports, periodicals. eensWt data etc. 

It is necessary to emphasize here that the MGenalcoh1-

puram village heel J:ematned isolated for a long time. Howaver • 

e.f~r the conversion epiaoc!e (19 Peb.ru.ary 1981) variou.s 

religious and social leaders and government. off1e1ala 

visited the neglected village. They enquired the problems 

of t.be Harijans in that ,G&"ea. and pW)l1she<! 1D various resea

rch journals. This became relevant for O'.lr eUbjeet uu1er 

study. No doubt e study which is primarily based on secon

dary sources will have its own lJ.mi tattoos. 

The first chapter has att~ at a conceptual view of 

rel1g101S conversions. '.l'he purpoae of the secooo chapter 

is to present SOJile salient aspects coaeeming the social 

baekqround of depress-a costas 1n Temil. Nadu in a soc.to-
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historical perspective. It also presents en J.nterest.f.n9 

picture of the Hindu, M!Slim Mlsa1oner.tes• proselytisinq 

activities among the 4epressoa eastes 1n the state. Tha 

chapter concludes with the analysis of a background of 

r-teenakshtpuram Harijan. converts. 

Chapter t.hree provides an analysis of social mob.!li~y 

among the Nader end Harijen convorts. More pcrt.icularly 

it concentrates on the ne.ture of social mobility that has 

occurred ancl how' far the t:.wo qroups, with their eonversi~ 

succeeded in braakinJ the t.rad1t10Dal restrictions end 

oceuring- a l'Dal:'Oinal status. 

The fourth chapter examines bow teneA.on end conflict 

manifast t.hQmoelves in the fo.r:m of conversion. In this 

chapter the nature of ralQUonship batwlMn the Scheduled 

castes and t.ho caste Hlnd:~s in 'fam11 NaClu• some J!"eCent 

events and confl.f.ets are mainly loooked into. 

conclJ;sion consists of scme objective cond1t101P 

wh1eb enCOQt'age P~JQple to opt. for conversion. lt also 

conta.t.ns some concrete solatJ.ons t.o stop the wav• of religious 

conversions. 



CHAPTER IX 

SOCIO.f-IISTORICAL 9~8qttJ.D .O'f. 
DE~S~~ .~F§.. I,N '-:l>tf~IL ~'-iN!:! 

Tamil Na4u has been> ~known for its rigidity end ecmplex• 

1 ty of caste struett.u:e,. The caste ru.J.es are observed r1q14ly 

by the various u.pper., ad.dcUe and lower castes. Historically 

caate feelings became str:on9 among the Tamiliens dllring the 

Palleva (300.630 A.o,.) Md Chola (850.1279 A.D.) periods1 

and are still dominant in ma.ny respects. The peculiar! ty· of 

caste syatem of Tamil Natl•.1 .l.s the grouping of castes as the 

Right-hand (val.angie) and the Left-band (Idangie) noticed 

.ln the early eighteenth eent.ury. senart says these two were 

two sects corresponding roughly to agricultural and artisan 

castes. Ghurya notes the right hand faction had_sixty castes 

in it and the left band ones had only sJ.x. Brahmins were 

associated with the right hand section. And for a nJmbcr of 

years the bulk of tho econcmic renourctto41 author! ty and pr.f.

vilQ9e have been mouopolised by this ·superior eoete 1n 

T&mil t~adu. 

During the past few d10eades, aue to t.ha political and 

K.K. tillay, The ~ SDtJ!! in T8mll Nadu, University 
of Madras, 19,1, p:il • · ' ' .._ · • · " 
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eeoncmic: reasons the.re oecw:red some changes in the caste 

structl.\re of Tamil Na®. The modem scholars have identified 

three broad divisiCP.s of caste syotem in Temil Nadu vie., the 

Brahmins* non-nrabm.lns and the Harijana. J'lilnOn9 the Brahmins 

exist various endogamous div .tsions. The non-Brahmin SSCJIIll!nt 

consists of varicu.a Bu.dla casten. some of them are the 

Vellalas* Mldaliars# Na.ldas, Chatties,. Oounders. Kallen 

ete. Many of these Si.&dra castes are land Ollninq castes and 

have ocQQ,pied a m1dcile t:'anlcing status 1.n economic end soeieal 

terms. 

The Harijans are the Ad1 oraviaa:'s some of whom ere 

Pallars, Para1ehs. snckilis etc. They are untouched by t:he 

higher elements of Hindu culture. They are socially and 
<J.i!. 

economically depressed. This .privileged section also 

observes their own caste rules. 

In tho recant times, a considerable proportion of 

Brahmins have mlgrated to Metropolitan Centres in eearch of 

.uployment opport.Ullit1es and have settled there. Now tt. 

non-Brahm1ns, lib the ~llars took up the power from the 

Brahmins end exercise l'I'Cre control over the Har:1j ens. Andre 

Bete11la3 who studied the nletions amonq the Brahmins,. non-
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a&-ahmins and the liar!jans has refen-et'l to su.cb t.J:'nnsfer of 

economic and political po-~ fran one dominant caste (the 

Brahmins) to .another (the 1C'allars end the Vellela groups of 

castes among the non-Br:ahrnins). some other scholars ·like 

x.c. Alexander have also noted the increasing dominant 

character of the local non-B&:ahmin peasant castes in Tamil 

nadu. To s.1ppo:ct this vJ.e--111 !litton reports. as early in 1931 

Ral.la:'a of Ramn&d propoundec! ele-;ren prohibitions for the 

depressed classes in that. w:ea. 4 

lt is interest.1r:9 to note 'here t:hat 1n Tamil t~adu. tbll 

eompetition for status is often h.t.gb between the castes which 

are adjacent. t:o each other in tho caste hierarchy. The 

Vell.alas ill 'l'emil Nada often attempted to raise their status 

equal to that of the Brabmins. 'tty giving up meat-eating and 

by weari119 the sacred thread and having their own family 

priests and performing ritu.Ua and c:eraDOnies many Vell.ala 

castes have been arahad.Dis.-1. 5 Har:dgrave6 argues that Nadan 

•• 
s. 

J.H. 1-lltton, &f!ste iq J!!dia (3J:'d £-dn), Oxfo¥'<1 t7nivenity 
Press, Bambay, 19si, pp.2o~os. 
Tbe District Gazetteers of the southern DistJ:icts. pub. 
lJ.shed in the 19tb Century mention that there bad been 
a close competition between tho Brahmdns and Vellslas 
·for social prestige Alere1n thQ fornlQr were looked upon 
as alien !migrants. 
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or ShaJ:lars of 'l'.i.rurlelveli fought. for the st.lltus of l(Shat.riyae. 

The Mat:avars and the Nadara always hated each otne~. AmOng 

t.lle untoucba'ble c:astcs,. too Pallaz:a always claimed a higher 

status than thG Paraio.hs. The Pw:iahs demanded equal otatus 

with tbs Palla.rs. ~he competi.tion for h1CJber stat\lfl ofteo 

resultea .t.n confli(:tJ.ny relationship between the castes 

.lnvol ved. This is believed to bG one of the major reasons 

for -:he eruption of many conversion movements in Tamil Nadu. 

The tulk of t.be a~ssed classes population 1n Tamil 

r:odu consisted of Pallars and Paralahs. Gpat:J.ally they wore 

segrege.~ and i;orc:oo to live et. tho pct"tphery o£ the villag-e 

just aa tbe social poGitJ.on of the Jiarijans was at. tho periphe

f:'t./ of the fUndu soeiel ordfilr. 7 Their set.tlaant was called 

by c separate term "Cheri• and Cheries viewed ri t.u.ally pollut

ing to all caste fU.ndua. In fact they were kept 1n a servile 

posi uon. Thurston notes that in times prJ.or to British rule, 

tho whole Paraiah cOimJt.ID.lty, w.t.t.bO\lt exception* were slaves 

of the o"PGrior castes. e h'Ven toda:r some of t.heoe pt10ple an 

beiorJ elfiPlOyed aa parmaiola (&tt&cbed l.aJ:lour) by the land• 

QUOted fran s. L. Sharma, C$!!vers12991 Sad.nar • 

Ed Jar Tblrst.on. Gt·;~a;ahirltot."'~ .1e ,sRJ!.tam .. ~I!U.o, 
COO!ID Publications :;,, .Do 1 , p .. lT • 
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hOlding caste tU.oous. '1'MY were compelled to take up jobs 

wbi.c:h were t."'nsid.ered to be mean and polluting to all. the 

upper eastes. The t~e communal servants vis., the grave 

diggers (Vett.yan}, W~~&tdlman (TalayaJ:'i) and scavengers (Thotty) 

are exclusively from the Paraiah c:cmnwUty. 9 

A pnralah cannot work as a domestic servant for he defiles 

all he touches. In $0Uth of Tamil Nadu we can note t.hat some 

of the l~et su.ara castes e.g. t~a&u:s also suffered all the 

degradation of a lower caste. rn south Travancore, customs 

forbade Nader women £rom covorJ.n;; their breasts. The Nayars " 

of aouth ftavencore alwayo kept the r;adars under their 

subjection. Nadars wero not even permitted to carry umbl:ellaa, 

to WQGr shOes or golden OJ:'nGl'Qellts, to ean:y pots of water on 

the hip, to b:J.ild houses above one etoJ:y J.n height, to milk 

cows. to 

%n soat.h Travancore excessive taxes were imposed on 

Nad&rs. Jesudas noted that the Nadars paid poll•tax not only 

for mem}:)era who were alive, wt also for the deed. The Sirlcar 

pat.tam tax was collected from the Nadars 17:1 the government 

on trees from which they drew toddy to eam their li vel1bQod. 

10. 

s. 'l'blrston, £§sie §1.!l 'r£iJa.s 2,f !!9Jlt}a I!'!Q!~, aovurmwmt 
Press, Madras; 1 09#P.ti!: 

M.A. Sherrinq., ~ :rr~s, .. ~nd i§Pif! ,o~ 44J:'as J?Stli\J.a!QSZ, 
cosmo Publications, 1 , pp.i -a • 

• 
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The reven1.1e •ecounts of Travancore for 1S07-oa show that 

the government collected rupees as, 044 as poll taxi Sirkar 

pattam tax emounted to Npees te .. S2l.. while the pOll tax on 

Chett.ies and other castes aroountecl to only r~pees "• 624. 

The manner 1n which the tax was collected angered the tvadare 

more than tho amount of t.be tax, althOugh they kept quiet.11 

Thera iitaS a peculiar custom of til1um oerv .tee (work 

wi t.bo1t pay) wa.s practJ.cea in SOuth w:avancore. The t·laClars 

and tho membora of o~her aepresaea castes were s~ppOsed to 

4o tho oerviee of Ul..lum to the government and 1n the houses 

of caste Hindu landlord!! on Sundays. 

The persons of depressed classes in Tamil Hadu were not 

permitted to approach those of higher status and fixed 

dia~nceo were prescribed for each castes. Evan a shadow ~ 

sight of an untouchable was considered polluting to a caste 

Hinda in TU'unelvel.t Di~tr1ct.. In TiJ:'Uil8lveli .District. there 

was a group of: un.seeables. o ld.nd of tlt'asbermen, (Purat.havannan) 

who oervoo untou.ehablcs exclusively and thus they WerG doubly 

poll.&tad and were compelled to stay 1ndoors during the day 

time. 12 The t~ayadis (an oatcaste 1o Kerala) could not .approach 

11. 
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the habJ. tations end roembeX's of higher classes. In Tamil Nadu 

n Paraiah polluted a arnhm1n at a distance of 64 feet. 13 In 

SOUth Travaneore a t~adar: kopt 36 feet. away ~rom a Nambutri 

e~hmic and half of the distance from a Nayar. 14 The Nayadis 

polluted a Brahmin 1:»y eppzooaching him within a distance of 

300 feet. The Pulayaa stoOd at a distance of 90 feot fi'Cm 

tho arahm1n and 64 feet from the Nayar.15 

In the religious life also there was mru:1ced difference 

between tlle upper castG Hindus and the outcaotes. The 

depressed elasees were not allowed to enter 1nt'.O the majoJ:' 

Hindu temples,. They were the worshipper• of demons end female 

deities. sanskrit elements played a m.S.nor portion in tha11:" 

religious practices. The Pallars and Paraiehe had •valluvan• 

as their priest. Pandaram. a non-Brabn:S.n priest easte, served 

for the Nadars. 

History ehows that in Madras Presidency the 9rit1sh 

a4~nistrators took special interest on uplifting the Paraiaha. 

ln the state of navoncore and Madras the British Government 

13. k.K. Pillay. op. eit., p.St. 

Hardgrave. cp. cit., p.57. 

L.A. Krishna lyer, se.s:al H1etq£Y of pale, vol.I, 
aook centre P\lblicatlons. 'Miidraa, p.3 • '' 
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took efforts to abolish the institutions of slavery. 16 

'l'buraton points out that in Malabar in 1792, the year 1b 

which British rule c:cmnenced, a procl.amat1on was issued 

against dealing in slaves. 17 

The tieetern education and the Technology brought by the 

British government had an impact on society. ~,lht.te collar 

jobs were ~ open to all eliq1ble persons, without 

reference to caste. But certain sphere of institutional 

living (sphere of religion. and personal law governin:J family, 

kinship, property end S'leQtseion) remained intact u.nder the 

external impact. It is esoential to note here that the 

Bri tisb government tried to u.plift thG depressed classes 

and at the same time their laws permitted traditional caste 

practices to a large extent. The Caste D.lsabilities Removal 

Act of 1650 introduced by the government did not have nueh 

impact on the pra~tice of caste in.:nual1t1es. a.s. Ghlrye 

feels that. the Act did not :remove the civil di:Jabilities 

existinq between castes but factli'ta.ted eom~ersion to another 

religion or ~anion to another caste.18 

'1'ho rel.tqioua policy of tho Br.l tish government was DX)rG 

or lese protective in nacure. 1.'he British goveJ:'n!llent did 

16. Ibid., pp.61•63. 

17. Thurston, op. cit., p.4t3. 

1e. a.s. Gbuye~ op. cit., p.273. 
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not want to touch the practice of Hindu social order in 

Indian society. M.t~. srinivas thinks that the Vamc. model 

became more popular dur.:l09 tho BrJ.tJ.sh period • ••••• tt is 

my bunch that the Varna model became more popular during 

tho British period es a resalt of variety of forces•. 19 

o• tfalley holds t.be view that the Bri t.iah qovornmont, being 

en clien govern:nent, wu naturally reluete.nt to interfere 

with customS basad on re11gion. 20 

The Madras Manual of Administration describe<! the 

Poraiohs of the Presidency as a cCllln\lDity of hereditary 

slaves whom the British government had freed ft"Gm .a state 

of bondeqe and its concom1ttant leQ&l d1sabil1t1ee ~t ~ho 

were still at a low depth of social d~adsUon. 21 Though 

the British Government ~1ed to uplift the depressed classes 

it had no intention to bring about. a general social reform 

of the 4epres.:;ed classes • 

.curinJ the 19th end 20th centuries several r•form and 

revolutionary movements came u.p 1n Tamil N8du to end the 

21. 

M.N. Srinivu, S..2£.\;}-~l!&nSJe. jp M:Xle£9 11\d!~, Ol:1ont 
LOtl}n'lan, ~y, 197 , p.6. 

~.Malley., 'n<\J.e;t SQn!al "'lt;.\,ta,ae, cunson Pr:ess Ltd •• 
LOndon, 196, p ~. 

Q:;tOt.ad from S. Saraswathi, rJl,O£.f.tiGJ 19, ,~dreB SJ:ate. 
XnlpGle lnc.U.a. !>lew Delhi,. 197 ; p.1U: ' ·· ._ ' ... ·" - · 
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caste system. Bat historically every attempt to refozom 

llindu.ism or to attack on caste system 1n Tamil Nadu bas not 

produced much posi t1 ve resul te. 

Tbe Hindu reform movements were ~ather a defensive 

reaction to the Missionary influence among the depressed 

eaotes. The Ar:ya Semaj founded 1n 197Sjt by swami Dayane.nd 

saraswath1, appeared in some of the otrategic regions of 

Tamll l:rodu where Chriat.ianJ.ty beqan to grow. _A;ya. Samaj 

attempted to rectify the defects of rigidity within the 

Hinduism by q1v1ng a call to go back to Vedas. AT:ya samtt.j 

spOnsored a. special progranme • Shllddhi • • Tho Sh1.ldclh1 aimed 
-n-

at recovars1on of Christian end M.tslim converts into the 

fold of refcmned Hinduism. ~2 lrl North India Arya Samaj 

beca.-ue a mass movement with its pr~ of shu&Shi. But 

1ll Sou.th lndia notably in Tamil Nadu Arya samaj had very 

11 t. tle .impact:. In Tamil tlada it was not a. movement wh1eh 

devoted to elevate the unt.oachablee • It was not. able to 

J:u:.t.nq about social ecxu&lity among .lt.s adherants. 

The Th9soph1cal Society fo..tndad in te7S in NG\'1 York, 

came to Madras in 181e. Mrs. Annie SGsant took tho lead of 

the society and started world.n;, amonq the dapreseed classes. 

The Madras Depr'GI!U»ei Cllissea Mission was established in Madras 

in 1909 vitb the objeet.ive of edueatJ.n,J lower castes and 

removing soeial dissbJ.l1tios. aut. the won of tbJ.a 

---------------------------



ASsociation did not bl'inll abol.lt any tadieal changes in the 

outlook of depressed elaases. 

~!!JU:I.n .~~· Polit..lea bocamo the motive force 

for the non-flrahnin movement in Tamil Ned;.&. At first the 

revolt of the non-arahmins a~aJ.nst the ara.hmin 4omlnation 

led to the formatJ.on of JuatJ.ce Party in 1917. In the 

beg1nnicg the Justice Puty won tho support of the depnessod 

classes as o. movement for democratic li.beretton.. But. after 

w.lru1in9 the election in 1920,. the non•aramd.n upper castes 

like Vellala,. Cbetty, t:alda alienated the depros9ed elesnes • 

. DJ.ring the Justice Party's rul.e no member o£ the de. 

pressed classes found admission into the Central Legislature!3 

1'he dep.c-eosea classes• ma:nbers felt that the non-Brahnin 

t'aplaced arobmins 1n pode%' and position. M.N. Srln.f.vas 

rightly l)C)inta out that cwen t.hoae revolutionary movements 

that bave a.1rned ot the ovorthrow of t.be eaeta systam have 

ended up either becoming cas tee thsmsel ves 3:1r hove ~roduced 

the caste oysta:n within t.hll!lnselves (1952. 31). 

The salf•.Reapect MOVement (Stmyam M!lriptbai :tyakkam) 

vas stal"ted iu 1925 in Tamil Nad.t by Ramasvami Raickar. This 

was an at.b1astie. and ant1•Bralu1n mc:JVGment which o.inled at 
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the arabmin domination. 24 Ramaswami NJ.c](er later formed 

tho 1X'av1da teambagam 1n 1944 and the m:>vement assumed 

political dimension. The ant1-Bre'hm1n movement later 

developed into ant1-Hinihl1am. The effect of the movement 

did not ~:each in SOuthern Districts of Tamil Nadu whenl the 

Dr&hminieel supremacy was h.lgh. 'rh1s popular movement is 

na.r becom1ng a dyinq comet. 

Mittsionaries have bailt up a strong Christian comm.&ll1ty 

1o India.. NQn-rel1g1ous reasons and motives havo been 

oPQruti ve in a greater measure J.n the birth end growth of 

Christian Missionaries .t.n India. The Portuguese brOught 

Roman Catholic Missionaries for their COlonial expansion. 

The Roman Catholic lU.seionariea 1n Goa were controlled and 

d1rectGd by the Portuguese Govermnent. In south India in 

Clajor catholic Churches the Bishops were directly appointad 

by the rope~ ~5 

25. 
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To some extent the missionaries exercised po1itieal po;.fel' 

in order to effect mass conversion. Fransis .Kaviour wno 

visited the west coast during 1541 wrotQ to the KlnJ of 

POrtu9al that the only hope of mass conversion ill the west. 

coa.at lay in the use of temporal power of the state. 

Tha British Go--1ernment gave its fall s1.1pport to the 

Protestant Missionaries with a view to strengthening political 

power. Hlyogi cc.n.t.ttee report states that t.}le qro~h of 

Protestant Ch\aJ:'eh curing the periOd of BZ"itish Raj in India 

".tlaa due mainly t:.o the great patronage ard support the church 

was getting f~ the government of Indta.26 

The Missionaries were nr.1ch tactful 1n cu:r:yinq out the 

proselytising activities. Parvathamma says that the Christian 
"t 

Missionaries 11v•a and worked among the potential conver]B to 

Clu:'1stianity. All over India the depressed clesoes wwre the 

excellent target for the mass proselytising activities. 

The S®.them DistrictS of Tamil Hadu. became a sensitive 

area where the influence of Missionaries has been pa4erfW.. 

The converts eeme mostly from the oppressed and exploited 

group. 

26. Report of the Chr.lstJ.an Missionary Aetivit.ies Enquiry 
Coara1t.tee~ Madhya Pradesh. 1956• vol.:t, Indore Govern
ment Regional Press* 1951. 
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1 • l 

The peeW.ier· sit~atJ.on wh!.ch pre-,eiled in soot-.hem 

districts of Tamil Nadu. was thG parsecu.tion of the Paravars 

by the Arab pirates on the coastal ereea, the exploitation 

of Na.dus by the N&yar landlords in south 'lTl.\vancore and the 

dominance of Jallars over Nadars in Tirunelvel1. This 

s1t;.tat1on prepared a stlitable gro~nd for the Roman Catholic 

·and PrOtestant Missionaries for their mass proselyt1sation. 

The christian Missionaries had taken up the causa of these 

downtrodden and the latter had found in them protectors and 

<lefenders of their genuine r!Qht.s. The protection q1ven ~ 

the POrtuguese Government made many Par:avars to accept 

Christ1an11.y 1n 1532. Pranais av1our later worked among 

the PUavan of West end East coast and bl:'Ou~ht 20, 000 ia to 

t.he Church. 

RObert de Nobli. an important Jesuit m1ss1one.r:y- came 

to Madurai in 1605. He edopted new techniques to convert 
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the araha't4ns. He allowed the converts to retain their old 

ways of living. 27 He was not successful in converting the 

u.ppcr castes. De Nobili turned hio attention on lower castes. 

As a result many Sadras and Para1abs were converted. There 

was a Chr1et.!an community of about 100;000 in the year 1700 

in Madu.rai where Nobill and bis M.tst1ion hn4 been WOJ!'ldng. 

we M.ve seen that the Nadara• mass movomont beqan in the 

ent'ly part of t.he 19th century. The Naders who wanted to 

join the Ch.u:cn were exploited and t.Q escape from social 

atrod.ty. tt must. be noted that in the early nineteenth 

century the Nad&rs of SOI.l~b Tra.vanc.:>re were loold.no for s 

laader for their proper Qllid&nce. •~en Ringeltaube (L.M.s. 

rde.sionaey) c:ame to worlt among them and they find in him as 

t.heir leader. Like Ringelteubo in SOUth '.l'T&VJSncore,. Rhenius 

(c.u.s. Missionory) appeared in 1'1ru.nelveli around the san. 

time. There arose a new chapter in the history of south 

Travancore and Tlrunelveli districts. The ~ssionaries who 

arrived in thelre area took a keen intuest in the upliftment 

of the Nader COliJDt.Ul.1 ty. 26 The missionaries attracted the 

27. Stephen Neill• op. cit., p.43. 

26. ~or a detail of Christian Missionary Activities among 
the Ne.Ciars in south TJ:avencore, see Jesudas, op. cit.. 
And for a detailed study on Missionaries• work l1mOil.9 
the fladara of 'l'ir lnelveli, sn Caldvell, The Tinnavell 
~h~ Madras, 1Sf91 Culdwell, of aar 
!!IJs~ri of ,the '1'!gt1f!Vel;.l;t .. ~ss1on o s P.c. K. a 
~~'i!~!l :..P., Kadr&i, 198!; And a.:.so, 1 e.ve1 op. cit. 
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Nadara by offering the nnch needed nod awaited leadership in 

the form of legal. protection and advice* w.t.mUng their cases 

in courts, anrl exa:r:clsing &11 possible influence for their 

p.J:Otection. AD a result too Nadars ~JeD to think that they 

COI.4ld bt:'eak the established custom of servitude by emb.C'acing 

Chr1st1enity. Eventually they aeceptec:t the reUgion of the 

mieoionaries who were ~mt:'ful in their eyes. 'fhus the Nadars 

first attracted the approved attention of the missionaries 

end through them their rel.lgiOJh 

The off~ of some inducements by the Christian ~ssions 

bave often resulted masu movSlllents. The e£fort:.o to im,prove 

the material eoncl.ltions of the converts have been a caim01'l 

feature of bOth ROman coth011e and PrOtestant Missionaries. 

t·U.ssions provided homes for poor Christian converts. issued 

bU.ild1n:J l'A!ltoriala, allocated food and clothes to those 1n 

need end qo.vo than occo&1onal lo;.r~ interest loans to purchase 

lands.29 

The miaaiona:;,have PI'Q\1ided employment opport1.1ni ties to 

many converts. '1'he m1ootons assiet.ttd e. lar98 nwnbez:o o! Indian 
Q 

converts for proselytiS/t.ional work end provided them with all 
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amenities_. zn T1runelveli end South Travancora Protestant 

Miss1ono sent many t4adar converts to Malaysia and sri Lanka 

for plantation work. In tt-.e Mission ND inati tu.tions 

chr.tstJ.ans were appointed as teachers and staff. In Madras 

Presidency in 19'71, 4 7 per cent teachers in Mission 1:\m 

schools were Christians and by 1901 there wero 73 Pf'r eent. 

Thus the practice of giving emPloyment to the conveifs p!!'Odueed 

a widespread belief among the com10n people that those \lbo 

como forward for conversion WO'Jld be given shelter end 

employment Dy the mis!l1ons. 

Tho signif1eanee of foreign money for Christian propaga ... 

tion cannot be .tgnorea. Even today ChristJ.an Mt.snions are 

directed, controlled and financed by some force from outside 

Indie. Pickett. in his study, noted •Christian m1sG1ons 

have added to the wealth of India by large sum of money which 

th&y imported from foreign lands.... The econanie benefits 

have eome to many partJ.cipanta in Christian movement •• • • 30 

It has been detecte~ by the Niyogi CCmnltt.ee that en 

amot.Ult of RJ.29. 21 erores bad been 1"8Co1 ved in In<lia dur1nq 

January 1950 to dUne 1954 by Mts.d.ons free foreign COWltries. 

All this maount. '8'as spent in ma.int:ain.lng various Christi&n 

institutions, including constructions of a.&.rches. 31 

30. Pickett, o,p. cit., p.23S. 

31. rl1yogi ccmnittca Report, op. cit., p.1oo. 
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On .December 26. 197e, lithen o.P. Tyagi movod t.be •Freedom 

of Religion 0111* in the Indian Parliament to check mass 

conversion by frad\.llent means, and it was the va.r.t.oua ChrisUen 

clenom1nat1ons unitedly protested a~aiast. the bill. 32 

f\Sal:. lP£!!1t,i:V!,S.• Ch:'istian minsions have done organised 

soele.l. work for the sake of effective mass conversion. Missions 

have also with their huzaatlitsriall attitude done a great deal 

to alleviate the sufferings of the downtrodden •. 

The most powerful social incentive of the Christian 

missions wa.s t.he mission education. 'fhi'Ough thei.r inati t~tiona 

of bLgher learntng~ missions imparted the gospel of Chr:istia

nity to a .1.arQe number of people. The Christian missions 

established many well ocganised schools end colleges which 

became popalar among the public. Today 1n '.ram:l.l New f1'11ers! 

district h.Gadquarter is having Christian SChools anti COlleges. 

ln. Naqercoil (tlaadquarter of SO'.lth ft"avancore) the Cb:ist.ian 

missions run two women• a colleges and a co-education college. 

'l'he Madras Christ.lan colle~ in Madras. the American college 

at M!dw:ai, st. lC'a.vJ.our college at Pala.yamkott&.t tn Tirunolveli 

district an- some of t.he nost popalar Christian collagen. 

wh.lch p.J:'Odu.Ced so many intellectuals. 

The mc:XIQm systaa of e:Sucation brought in by the missions 
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attracted all sections of society. And the most important 

incentive is that Christiano were encouraged to attend m1ssion 

schools by being charged lower fees than their non-christian 

fello-..m, and where circumstances demandaa, were excused 

payment altogether. ln 18521 twothirds of all mission school 

boys in Ttrunelvel1 were Christians. In 1884-SS, when 

C~istians were approximately 4 per cent of the popalation 

in :C1adras Presidency_ they comprised 16.5 per cent of those 

in middle school and 10 per cent of all high school pupila. 33 

The missions have· also opened various social and chari• 

table centres li·ke hospi tala and diapensaries. orphanages 

and poor houses, rescue-banes and beneficient institution 

of every 'kind, including QOo.Operat.i vo aociet1eo1 ngricul tural 

and tbdustrial train~ inatitutions. All these institutions 

have been the favourite mecUum of awroacb to the masses for 

conversion. 

SOme other incentives which contributed for collective 

baptism were missions help in times of fsrnine end drought, 

support againsc money lenders. In this sanae. Christianity 

stood for many good things and meant a twt~ life to the down

trodden. 

All this social end charitable work of the Chrilrtian 

missionaries has contriwted to the gra>itb of Christianity 

33. Lionel caplan, •SOcial Mobility in Metropolitan c .... 
christians in Madras C1 ty". contribution to Indiea 
sgs&ol~ vol.Il, No.1, 197,, p~as. " ' · 
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in all over the places. In different areas, different castes 

(lB)stly fran the lo-.rest strata) &:"esponded qW.c:kly to the 

mianionary activities. Table 2 provides information on the 

caste affiliation of Christian converts in Madras Presidency 

durin'J 1971. 

Drabnano 
Kshatriyas 
Chetties 
CUltivatino castes 
Shepbered castes 
AJ:Usan cutes 
Writer castes 
Weaver castes 
AQricult.u.ral LaboUrers (Vunnias) 
Potters 
Midd castes (Satanl) 
Pisbera.n 
Sha.nan& (t~adars) 
Barbers 
washermeo 
Other Hindus 
Paraiahs 
Mllhclmedans 

Reman 
Catholics 

3,656 
4,535 
3,444 

35,742 
2;462 
5,215 

143 
5,027 
40,052 

622 
6,861 

14,459 
26,724 

906 
1,840 

,9,389 
131,367 

17 

Souroea tndia, census, 1871, Madras, p.112. 

39 
565 
375 

6,147 
395 
399 

25 
595 

11,411-
110 

1,586 
218 

36,470 
420 
346 

3,369 
30,164 

5 

In the past it was tho WJU.Sl practice of the M1.:ual.t.m 

rulers to convert non-Mlslims to Islam. lUstorians have 

noted that the initial proeelytisational drive of the M.lslim 

rulers was crude and ruthless. r-tmy rulers enslaved the 



Hindu prisoners of war and they were nleased after embracing 

Islam. The t-t.lghal r..tlero ~e under the .impression that by 

converting non-H.lslim subj$Cte in to their fold they could. 

expand their empire. Many of the studies on Xalam1c prosely.. 

Usat1on have refe.r.J:ed to the use of force, discriminatory 

laws. threats and inducements of the Muslim colonist. 34 

t~eover • during their reign the money collected from the 

non•t""..J.sl1m aubjects was freely spent on tho propagation of 

Islam. As the Portu.guese aid in Goa, the 1-t~slim rulers 

depicted all kiw.la of malpractices to Islemiso the local 

people in their rei'iiJtl• 

'l'he l'lls11m individual m.t.ss1onar1GB also played a notable 

part in the spread of Islam in India. These missionaries were 

encQW!'aged end SQPported by the rulers. The missionaries Who 

err1ved in the North, slowly moved towards the South and 

attracted the attention of the lower castes by their preaeh

ings. AmOng the Mualtm missionaries many took the rasponsibt

lity of ~3gat1nq of Islam and acme others enga9ed in 

promoting the welfare of the commqnity. A few succeeded 

in converting the local Rajas and through them their subjects. 

The most suc~sstul miss1ona:.y were from the Sufi order. 

34. Rizvi elabOrately discussed the way .t.n which the Muslim 
rulers converted local elites, including Brahmins and 
Tribal leaders, in the hOpe of securinq their pol1 tical 
allegiance. For detail, see s.A.A. R1av1, "Islamic 
Proselytisation (Seventh to· Sixteenth centuries)" in 
a. A• O<ldie (ed.), ~11)li.9Jl in south Asia, curzon Press, 
London, 1977. pp.13i. • · ... " '• · •·· 
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Tho !-t,tslim population in So-.Jtbeast of Tamil tladu is 

large because of the greater measure of t1Uslim missionary 

activity there. Tho missionaries who reached.these areas 

sh<Y.Ied their sympathy for the downtrodden. The significance 

of missionaries• work in t.Mse areas was that they not only 

made many converts to their nlioion but also prQd\leea 

spiritual leaders within the community. These spiritual 

lenders worlted for: the advancement of tho ccmnuni ty. 

'1'111 very recently the t·llslim com.crunity in ~a.mil Nadu 

and in some parts of Kerala. had remained rather conservative. 

In Tizunelvoli and I<anyakumar1 districts* most of the Muslims 

took to small b.lsinoss end many of them in eourse of t.J.mG 

became wealthy merchants. SQOO went to singapore and Arab 

countries and the money they Gent back to their homes 

enriched th01r lJ.fe. Prev10tlsly secular education wee 

neglected by even the rich strotwn of tho eom:nuni ty. r;ow 

they havo made progress in their secular Gducation end govern

ment employment. 

It is also important to note that in recent decades 

there has been a great awakening, pioneered mostly fran with 

in the CQ~m.Ulity. Thera are some philanthropists who have 

provided funds for a~ ~ueational and vocational 

institutions. 35 ln r.talabar region of Kerala there ore a few 

35. Report of ~he Backward Claases eoumission, Tamil Nadu, 
vol.xx. 19'7Ct, Govormnent of Tamil Nadu, Madras, p.42. 
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intellectuals with in the cormunity whO have provided the 

leadership. A great figure among them was t~ulavi Abdul 

Khadir (1873-1932) 'Iillo exhorted his cQmWlity to diseard ell 

un-:talamic practices. to take to modem edllcation end to play 

an important part in progressive movements. 

'l'he central and the state governments have made ela'borate 

laws to uplift the deprGSsed clesaes. The reaanation of 

seats in legislatures and in educational institutions have 

brou~ht aba~t some changes in their economtc life. In Tamil 

Nadu one can notice that the changing econanic status of the 

Harijans bas not led to any corresponding chllngos in their 

social stat..1s. MOreover tho steps so far taken by the govern

ment. to improve the stetus of the Harijans have incidentally 

widened tho gap bct11, en the touche'bles and the u.ntoucr.ables. 

The traditional spatial isolation of K!lrijans is still prae

t.icea. The>.! do not h,.ve oufficient opportunities to mix 

freely with the caste HindUD. Even today the Harijans are 

subj eated to social discrimlnatioo. JPor example on the 

matter of interdinin~, social miXing and other ritualistic 

acta, the discr1m1oot1on against: the HarJ.jans continues. 

The Untouchability Offences Act is quite ineffective 

in Tamil Nad~. A newspaper repOrt comments the Untouchability 

Offences ACt in Tamil NGdu remains a dead letta~. 36 MOreover 
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the eacutJ.ve wing of the government, the court of Justice 

and the police officials are .Q'enerous and extremely cons1-

dorate toWards the privileged class. 

Xn Tamil Ne.d.u. 42 1Gna1ess labourers belonging to the 

scheduled castes were burnt to death J.nclu.d1ng 20 children 

in 1966 in !Cllvenmani 1/illage (Tanjore District) • Acquit>

ting the landlords, tho H1gh Court said, mcst of tham are 

~icb men a~in~ vast extent of lend •••••• It is difficult to 

believe that they themselves walked bodily to the scene and 

set fire to tho houses.37 

Thus the Sc:hedW.ed C&$teS are still vieUms of exploita

tion and oppression. They continue to be the most neglected 

sections of our people. 

Meenakshipuram is a small village situated J.n the 'l'enkasi 

taluk of Tirunelveli district. The principal caste groups 

in the village were the flu'ijans and Thevars. The Thevare 

are the pglllerful force in tho villaqe. 'l'he village adminis

tration had been dominated by tho Th8vars of the village. On 

February 19, 19S1 more than 1000 Harijana oppressed more by 

social atrocities than eccmond.e subjugation embraced Islam 

enmasse in the village. Following the ,.,.enakshipuram 
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converts, conversions took place in the neighbouring 

districts. Table 3 gives the number of totel conversions 

reported in Tamil Nada from February to september, 1981. 

1981 Name of Village District Fro!n 
l·lO• 
of 
con-

-·--·--------------·-~--·-------···-~--·-·-~·~~--~---~---·-·---------··--·---v•e=·~~ 

Ma.y 

Jtme 

July 

Aug. 

Veeravanur 
Maravakudi 
t-!eelamada1 
Ernampatt7 

IO.u:·ayoor 
rurayoor 
Kanday 

Meenakshipurem 
Veernvanur 
Peranambu.t. 
!lemanw:"" 
.Aduthurai 
Atbiyoottu 

Harijans Ialam 1000 

Ramanathapuram Harijans Islam 
na~nathupuram Harijans Islam 
Rnmansthapuram Harijans Islam 
:~arai Harijans Islam 

Ramanathapuram Harijana Islam 
Ramanathapuram ~istians!slam 
Madura! Harijans Islam 

'1'1Nnolvel1 
Ramanathapw:ara 
t1orch Arcot 
R.ama:nathapuram 
Thanjawr 
Rananathapuram 

H!irijans Islam 
Harij ens Ialem 
Harij ans Islam 

Harij ana Islam 

Harijans 
Harije.ns 
Harijans 
Harijans 
Harijans 
Harijans 

Islam 
Islam 
Islam 
Islem 
Islam 
Islam 

~ijans Islam 

56 
48 
46 
29 

300 
50 
93 

192 
188 
172 

180 

25 
28 
21 

500 
9 

250 

-TOtal 3233 
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Xn Mlenakshipu~:am more than 40 per cent of the li&t'ijana 

ate well educated and many of them are wall placed in govern

ment services. Even among the converts there are doctOrs. 

engineers* teachers. etc. Table 4 ahO'ills the educational. 

attainment of Harijans of Meenekshipuram. 

;)lji ......... f ... .... 

Educationel 
attainment 

P£<?.ff!SS12MJ..t 

M.D. 
M.s. a. a. 
s.s. 
B.SC.(JVJr1.) 

P.u.c.+ 
Teaching training 

q~ience ,.end !£!:it • 

a.A. 

M.A. 
P.u.c.~A./B.sc. 
B.A./B.sc. 

Occupation/ 
PJ:'Ofession 

~»etor 
.Doc toe' 
Enqineer 
District Agricul• 
tural Officer-
Secondary Greda 
Teacher 

Id.strict superin-
tendent of Police 
lfil. 
Clerks 
Nil 

1 
a 
1 

1 

"1 

1 
2 

10 
'1 

Economlcally also the Harijans of ~akshipuram are 

relatively better off than Harijans in other hamlets of the 

state. Eighty f~lies in a community of 180 Har1jan 

fem111ee owned land. lil.tnety per cent of the Harij ana are 

registered cultivating tenants of Thiruvaauthurai MUttlands 



in the adjacent v111o.qe. <k1e third of the Ha.rijans in the 

vill&ge are landless agricult~al labourers. They wore employed 

by the l-llsltm landlords of nearby villages, Thevar land owners 

and by some Harijan Land owners. 38 

At first the foregoing analysio confirms tho view expres

sed by Odd1e that a certain level of economic inaependenca 

is necessary for mass conversion. In f-!eenakshipuram a. certain 

level of economic 1ndependonco of the Harijano and the eri tical 

awarenesn of the HarJ.jans of their lowly position might have 

played a vital role for their mass conversion. The theoq 

of relative deprivation tends to follow the same logic. It 

words that radicalism in action is more witnessed among the 

relativel;· daprived than among the absolutely deprivect grou,ps. 

The press reports carried the news that the Harijans in 

Meenakshipuram lived in u.t.tnost disharmony with the oppl:'QSs.f.ve 

Thevars. The Harijane were humf.liatea and perse<:t.lted by the 

caste Hindus in that area. The tid:Ucated Harijena of Maenaksh1-

puram have felt that their social status had not ehanged 

inspi te of their high education. 

The following oro the major disabilities which the 

Harijans had suffered at the han4a of ~~vara .f.n that village~9 

39. ~ax .. eJslx• calcutta, 7th J't.L•·ure~ 1981, P• 22. 

39. lf\diAA 1#5D£!ta.§, June 16, 1981, P•'• 
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Thevar whenever and Wherever be came across anyone. 

2. Harijana were denied the use of P~lic wall. They 

were not pel:mi tted to wea.r: ebappals while walldng 

through casta Hindu streets. 

3. They were not permitted to sit \fith the caste 1-lindus. 

:En tea snaps tea waa served to them in separate 

glasses and after drinld.nq the tee.· they had to 

wash the gle.ss. 

4. The C!aste Hin4us did not permit the Harij ens to talce 

their dead along the main road. 

This social background of the Har1jans denote that their 

chanqes of religion ~as tbo result of their aspiration for 

liberation fr:am social etrocism. 

No event of conve~s1on partic~larly mass eonveraion can 

ever materialise w1thou.t the activo role of the convezter 

religious group. ShaX'mll points out that mere vulnerability 

of the eonvGU:tt~e is not enough for a conversion to teke place. 

The intensive ac:tJ.vit1es of the converter is equally 

1mperative.40 

Re~ardin~ the Meonakship.~ram conversion meny indGpenaent 

observers hflve noted the outside fo:-e• on the Har1jans. The 

gathering of 4000 Mlsl.lms 1n Meena'ksh1pursm on the conversion 
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day, the a.etiva participation of !«Lslim politicians in the 

conversion ceremony, 41 the world.ng of south India Isba -

athul-Xslam Sabha. in TJ.Nnelveli dJ.strict and the newly 

forme.:l Equality and Brotherhood Association (SSmatlntV& 

sahot.narathJ.va sangam) have been noted as indicators of 

external force on tho conversion of Harijans. 

The Press coverages also focussed on oome of the$e facts. 

The 37 years old SOtath IJ)dia Isha-&trul Islam Sabha is said 

to have an:enged 1?, 000 conversions in Tamil Nadu since its 

inception. And the Semat.huva SahotharathUva Sangam was 

formed. maJ.nly to brinq ebout: greater amity between Harijans 

and llt.lslims as a first step to the .fo:r:mor•s eonvers1on. 42 

The study of the P&J:l1umentery Comnittea in its finding has 

said that meny llfell-t.o-do r.twlims were putting pressure on 

the rank and file Hlu'ijans to qet converted. 

t-tany have put foxwa.&:'tl the involvement of foreign mcmey 

and material inducements in ~ recent HarJ.jens conversion 

to Islam.. No concrete ov idenee hns been made to substantiate 

the foreign mQney theory. Yet the .role of matu-!al induce

ment is not negligible. The extravagant emount of mon~ 

spent (A feast was conducted for 6000 persons) on the 

conversion festival- the visible Qifts (both in cash and 

41. 

42. 

Jnqian §XPr•~~' New Delhi, April 13. 19e1, p.s. 

Iq~i' Tcfla..Jt (fOrtnightly), New Delhi, J'uly 15, 1982, 
P• • 
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kind) offered to tbe newly converted Harijana, a new pump 

eGt drilled in the Harijans• area by the lotlSl.f.ms lend 

credence to the belief that monetary inducements had a role 

to play. A study made by the fact finding ccxnmi ttGe of the 

sarva Desik Arya P~rathlnidbt Sabha hss eaid that tho reported 

mass conversion of Harijans was the result of the undue 

influence and the pressure of foreign noney. 



CHAPTER III 

The concept of identity is concretely analysed by MOl 

by defining relig.S.on as sacralisation of ide~tity. 1 rav.\s 

bas written that religion gives the individual a sense of 

identity with the distant past e.nd the lii11tlesa future. 2 ' 

ooea says religion perfo.tTGS 1ll\porta.nt identity functions. 

X.n periods of rapid nod.n.l change and large-seale social 

mobilityf the contribUtion of religion to identity may become 

greatly enhanced. 3 

In many eases. mass conversions signifies more a change 

of social identity then of inner religiosity. r1aso conversions 

represent a quest for g~ affiliation rather than spiritual 

elevation. Forrester notes toot •a conversion movement is 

like a kina of qroup identity crisis, in which tho group 

passes through a ne(Jlltive rejection of their lovly place in 

Hindu society to a positive affirmation of a social and 

religious 1dentity•.4 

2. 

Hans M)l, i,d8nj:~ AAa Relistit' International, cross 
cultural aa?mac E.:i. S!DE PU cations •Lta. I calllo'mia~ 
. Me', P• 123. I I 

cuoted from Thomas 11'. o• nea, §S?S!ol~ of 
1
Rel1SUS!!, 

Prentice Hall of Private Ltd., New iilfi!, 1'969. 
Ibid., p.15. 
nuncon Forrester, ~ Depressed Classes and conversion 
to Christianity, 1e6o-1960" in G.A. Oddle (Gd.), Reali· 
Q~op.~n ~outh A!~~ OP• cit., p.4S. 
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Sometimes the change of identity throouh religion will 

result in transformation of personality also. If a ~ 

chanqe its religious faith. they bring a new level of 

confidence with them. They acquire this naw confidence 

throt~gh the organisational atrenqth and security provided 

by the new religio.ts faith. In south. the organisational 

activities of the PI'Otestant Missions helped the t~adars to 

find n hiqhcr caste qroup identity. The .tmportan~ th1119 

.to that tbe Nadars and tho Parava.l"o in. south by convertin<J 

enmaase into Christianity succeeded in freeing themselves 

from the clutches of Zamindare and money lenders. Fernandes 

says that when the Nadars of Tamil. z.:tadu were fighting for 

equality during the '})reant.<wcloi41\. controversy•, their baptism 

provided them with additional or9en1sational strength to 

fight for t~ir r1gbts. They have found a new ~ty throQgb 

the organisation of Church.5 

Reliqio~s ideolow was often responsible for provold.nq 

the change of identity. The followers perceive interests 

in the new faith, identify their intensta with those of the 

community ana get organised for action. M.B.A. Rao points 

out that the problem of identity b intimately a:-elated to 
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The Brahmo samaj provided a style of life whi.ch serveCl 

as a factor of identi.ty • The ttt:ya samaj established identity 

on the basis of certain symbols such as fire sacrifice and 

absence of idol worahip1 wearing sacred thread etc. The 

Eshavaa in I<erala throagh social mobilieatJ.on achieved a ngo~~~ 

t'.J..qher status identity. This social mobilisation of the 

Eahnvas was possible due to the new religious ideology 

(Philosophy and ritual) provi<led by Sbri Narayana G\U:'U swami. 

The Christian ideology 1s basically rooted 1n Western patterns 

and cu.st.Orns• so the converts to Christian! ty identify 

Christianity with Westernisat.ton. Hardgrave argues that the 

Nadars who changed their reliql®s faith towards Christianity 

have adopted qW.cJcly the cu.stans and cultural patterns of 

christianity. This cultural chan9a helped them to find a 

new identity. 

The ideology of Islam is essentially egalitarian in 

nature. It provided the motive force for the relatively 

deprived sections of society to fight for their equal rights. 

The reeent untouchable converts to Islam in Meenakshipuram 

also acquired a strong MualJ.m identity with the n .. .r ideology 

of social ~lity and universal brotherhood found in Islam. 

This chan;e of identity has a.ffect.Qd their social cultural 
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aspects. 

Relative deprivation has its origin in comparison. 

Relative deprivation ia a sentiment that derives from the 

perception of inequalities. sociologists think that the 

sanae of ine':luali ty in society depends. to a larqe exten~ 

on the choice of .:-efereneo groups by members of different 

stl:'ata. 7 Thus the notion is based on the familiar fact 

that people's attitudes. ana aspirations depend, to a great 

extent. on the frame of refGrence within which they ere 

concei vea. This reference (]roup theory is useful in ooneep. 

tualis1nq and underatand1n~ caate mobility. 

r1erton says that refereneo group bebnviour depends to 

a large extent on tl~ social visibility of the norms 

prevailing in one's own and in other groups and on the 

extent to which the membertr of groups live up to their normst 

"There must be psteernad vays in which people bec:orne acquain

ted with the norms and activities in the groups which they 

select as evaluative and conq;>erative frames of reference. 8 

e. 

M.B.A. RaO soya that the leaders of a roovement select 

satyavart Pande, .a£&xe de;cr1vat=&on amo~~cartfi 
§llt_st., Pl.lbl1ehad suntta Prekieiisn. k\c ow.,- 4,p.s. 

Rol:Mu.1: x. Marton, Spcialtf'tWEX 'am .SOFial S~e;tara. 
Revised and Enlarqad id1 on, Glencoe ZII, 1 • P• 351. 
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different elements of relative deprivation and combine them 

in different ways to formulate an ideology. An important 

part of the 1de0log1ea based on ~elative deprivation is 

eote:b11sh1ng identity in relation to other groups. 9 

ln conversion movanents also any group wanted to change 

their identity tl'U:QUgh maas conversion had taken some kind 
I 

of reference group. In Do.makal ,Diocese of AnilhJ:'a Pradesh 

some lower castes converted to Christianit.y and established 

a 'higber caste identi.:.y. 'rbis tmproved statw~ of the 91'0\lP 

served as a emulative model for the upper middle elass Hindus 

to follow the Christian faith. tn South Travancoro Sombevars 

who are lower in status than the Nadars first converted to 

ChristianitY and J.nlproved their position. For~ster says 

this small scale Sambevar movement spanc off o massive 

movement of Nadars into the Churcb. 10 

In the case of Meenakshipurem the land8d upper class 

l-llsliras served partly as a modal of reference group for tho 

Harijan converts. 'l'he !ol&Slim in that area ere landlords 

and engaQ'Qd in b.taineas and aequi&"ed a recogniaed social 

status. Thls statua of tt.lalJJI may have attracted the poor 

depriv.:.t Harijana. They mtqht have bad t.ha feeling t.hat 

by changing 1denti ty as ~sl.t.m they ~ld get Qlllployment 

9. 
10. 
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()pportunities in abrOadt and equal status \1/J.t.h the Muslims. 

Thus f.llas conversion essentJ.olly a search for new 

identity 1s based on relative deprivation. file greater 

the feeling of relative deprivation the sharper the sense of 

new social or religious identity. 'l'he groups or castes which 

seek mass conversion ·are relatively deprived in one form of 

another. The Nadars who were converted were completely dis

satisfied with their earlier position. Before joining the 

new faith they had developed a sense of d1ss&tisfact1on with 

their old religious identity. so it has some a:-easons to 

believe that deprivation of one kind or another is a necessary 

condition for seeking new social identity. Prom this one 

can conclude that 1n a society where inequalities exist in a 

gt:eater level will have more possibilities for the occ:t.~rrence 

of maBs conversion. 

Mobility has been classifiec:l in terms of directions 

into thrn catcaqories vie. upward* etatid and downward. 

Horiaontal social ·mobility cou.l.Cl be understood ae a t:.ransitJ.on 

of an individual from one social group to another on the 

same level. ay vertical social mobility is meant the 

relations involved 1n the tr&nsit1on of an indivi&lal fz:oan 

one social stratum to another.11 %D India individual was 

11. 
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never aa a Ul)it. of social rcobility • caste .to often a unJ. t 

of social mobility. Even 1n the present social syst.a:n an 

individual can not do anything against the interests of his 

caste members. 

In Hindu society the upr.r1ard mobility of the low caste 

Hindt.~s 'hav• been complico:ted because caste as a rigi~ fom 

of oocial Gtratification detc:mnined the social stacus of the 

mo:n}:)ers of partic:..ular caste "roup. Yet attempts have been 

made by many castes to move upward in the status seale. 

These attempts ranged from f1yht1ng for position w1 thin the 

caste cluster to ~tation of higher caste and conversion 

to another religion. so the struggle for upward mObility of 

lower castes had given birth to many mass movements. M.S.A. 

Reo says that an important mechanism of social mobility was 

through the membership of new religious sects. Thu.a the 

religious e'hanga of a group of people may also be v !wed 

as a new way of seeld.nq enhanced status. 

In fw anas# we can also note, .ven after conversion, 

the converts retained their old caste practices and they 

are ta-eated as tha same as they were. M.N. srinivas is of 

the opinion that •conversion of the so called low castes to 

Islam and Christian! ty in many parts of India was often 

motivated by a desire to she4 the odium attached to beint;J 

low. aut the converts found that it was not at ell easy to 

Sb.iil'U off their ceste and that;in fact, they earried it with 
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them to their new faith• • 12 

scholaJ:"s vi8• Caldwell., ttardgrave., Picket,. Oddie" Richter 

and others nave dealt. with cha:'istian conversion movements in 

India. The ~tJeu"ch evidences gathered by them he.v• shcre 

the upward mobility of the Christian conve.r:ts. In brief they 

have summarised that there was a success£~ or ~~le 

growth in the social and moral atetw:e of Christian converts. 

And the il:nprovemente has been most rapid en.d general in the 

ease of depressect ele.ss Christian converts. Amonq them the 

Prote&t.ant.s in partieulu. The Chri:Jtian Missions have been 

one of the most potent influences contr:ib\lUng, to this result. 

Plc~cett•s acudy shoWs that changes in social enaraeteristJ.cs 

and standards enc1 in the whOle social pattern are taklnr~ 

place among groups that have embraced Christianity in mass 

convers1on.13 ~rreste.r says Christi8llisat1on was only one 

of several altemative possib.tlit.!es for a caste seeld.ng to 

escape from a status and eondi tiona deemed to be intolerable 

within the Hindu social struct\lre. 1• 

converts to Christianity in southern dist.ricts of 'ramll 

Nadu are Sudras, formetly raekoned aa low-caste. but no;~ 

13.. "• Pickett, £\le:A•i11•n !Ja•.tt !10V.!'f!!nt.s 1~ .1~1~, The 
Abinqdon Press, New YOrk; I 913. p.1,.'1 • 

~·· Forrester, o.f• cit., p.4s. 
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regarded as one of the alert snd progressive elements 1n 

those areas. Thurston holds the view tbat many Paraiyans 

£n 'l'&mil t1ada became converts to Cbristian.1ty~ and. thereby 

rose in the ooeial seale# and a freedom from the disabili

ties under wbicb their lowly position in the social scala 

places them.15 

It is intQl:"est.intJ eo note tt~>.1.t social mob11.1 ty provided 

by conversion led to upward f.t.l tration ~n some areas like 

the Anglican nornakal diocese of A:ndhf!'a Pradosh. The social 

mobility end the new identity acquired by the most oppressed 

groaps worked as an incentive for the castes imnediately 

above them to join ths Cbt'istian Church.16 Od.clie also 

stated Christian mass movement in that reqJ.on was primarily 

an agrieW.tu.ra1 and rural movamant in many cases moving 

upward. from the status of l&ndless to that of tenants and 

landlords. 17 Pie'ket.t 1n ht.s eonclueion e.loo remarked that 

in several areas where mass conversions of the depresmed 

classes have taken pleoes large number of higher classes 

are beinq converted. 

In Ke.rala the s1 tu.ation is entirely different. '1'here 

ves little chanqe in the ou.tlook of !loman catholic converts 

17. 

Tblrston, Q\8~ ,an,d Tribes ,O,.f sq.9-t!! Indi~..- vol. VI, 
Government. Press, Madras, p.130. 

G.A. Oddie, 6Christian conversion among non-9ral'ID1ns 1n 
Andhra Pradesh, with special reference to An<,Jliean 
Missions am the DOrnakal Diocese~ 1900.1936" J.n o.A. 
Oddte (ada), J!GiSJl in S9Mth .Mia, o.&non Press, London, 
1977, p.eo. • · · • ' ' · · 
Ibid., p.eo. 

, 
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who came specially from the lower castes. Iri Kerala the 

converts from higher castes wore absorbed into the ranks of 

Syrla.n Chz'iatians and tha M.lkkuvers (fishermen) from the 

lower eaate in coastal areas ere referred t.o as Latin 

Catholics. Many PUlnyas., wbo were converted to Christians 

were 'k.ruY.m aa •Putu u Christians (N&O-Christiana) end Pulaya 

Christians.16 The syrien Christians were· not prepared to 

accept the Nee-Christiana ae equals. Separate Churches ware 

maintained for Syrian Christians and lowerc casta converts. 

The Syrian Christians developed a psychological feeling 

that they were far superior to those Christians converted 

from tho lower castes. 

In some areas the higher castes • conversion to Christie• 

nity has led to downward mob.tlity of tha converts. Xn Tam11 

t>ladu the converts from the privileqed cles•) met some klnd 

of persecution and harassment. The caste Hiridus itltreateci 

anc:l parsecu.ted them in order to prevent further conversions. 

Jlor example the Yellalas (higher status agricultural caste) 

who conv~ to Christianity were r:efueed entrance into the 

homes of their relatives. Hargrave also aays that while the 

Vellalas lost status by convarsion, the Nadara 981nad statu• 
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rising abOve ·their fo.rmer position. 19 

~ Nedars befora their conversion to Christianity won 

socially ~ossed ond eeonorntcally exploited group. The,V 

weJ:"e placed in somswhet'G between the position of Sudras and 

Pallars. caldwell described them as the h1gheet division 

of the lowest elass. 20 

Haftlgrave not.eJ that before their ~tance with 

Christian! ty the Nadars in general were depraved in their 

morals and filthy in theh' habitJh 21 They were defiled by 

their rit.lality .imp.li!"G calling as Toddy tappers. By remain

ing 1n Hinduism the Nadars could not move up in the status 

seale because of their low ritual purity. A large number 

of civie rights were denied to them by social sanctions. 

some Nadars triad themselves to move upward by sanskritisinq 

their ways of life. However, by dointJ so tbay cou.ld not 

succeed in mov1DJ upWard in the status scale. 22 

The Nac.iars• conversion to Christianity h&s served as a 

mechanism of t.tpward social mobility of the whole Nadar 

29. Hardgrave, 
a CCirm.l 

20. Ibid., p.21. 

21. Ibid., p.61. 

22. Ibid., pp.ss-se. 
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corrmun.1.ty. census report of Hadcaa says, •shanara (Nadars) 

were a dOW'ntJ:odden raee1 under Christian teaching and enligbw 

tment. their social position is vastly improved, and many of 

them, by their Ct~ictian ~aiDing; have become ed~cat~ and 

now hold pOsitions of infl,lence and rospectability ... 23 

ttard<Jrave made a stucly on ~~ada~ mass movement has said 

Christianity •promoted their ed\lflation end enliqhtment •• •• • 

•••• their position has beon greatly improved. and many spheres 

of usoful, remuneaative aDd honourable labour which were 

formerly closed aJ&inst them ore now almost as open to them 

as to any ot.hor class .tn tbe country•. 24 

The low ritual st.acus of the Nadars in Hindu society 
\P 

added "t~ deprivation of t1aanrs. Xn tha first place, the 

Christ: iani ty provided the tlaaars some ld.nd of apirt tu.&l 

protection. Chris c1an1 ty provided than the opport...mi ty of 

becoming priests, pastors. Therefore, the Nadars moved up 

in the rit!.lal aspect which increased their self-respeet. and 

clignity. 

The .tnrn.diate effect of Radars' conversion to Chr1st1e

n1 ty was that many Na&ara 9ave up the degraded profession 

of -roddy tappin<J and thereby c;;&intld social respect. It is 

important to note here the departw:e fr:"'Oft traditional 

degraded oc01pat.1on 1a an important character of upward 

23. Madras census Report, vol.I, 1971~ p.31S. 

24. Pickett, op. t:it., p.1Ss. 
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social mobility. Piekett notes the acceptance of Christianity 

made many of the Ne&!rs look down upon tapping of toddy which 

ttley have olven up.25 

The educational opportunities provided by mdaeionaries 

aerved as the aprinJ board enabling a great many Christians 

to become upwardly mobile. Among tho Nadars, the English 

education provided by the Protestant m!saions contri.butGd 

much to the upwara mobil1 ty of the c:<:tl.liD.mi ty indirectly 

thr0'.1qh occupation and income. This mission education qave 

tbe.'ll a new leVel of confidence which was absent in their 

earlier gene.ratJ.on. This new education taught the younqer 

geneJ."'at.t.on to appear decent in p-..Wlic. Thanks to the 

Mission educntion, they entered into various administrative 

and professional jObs especially in the teaching body. 

'l'he several material inducements by the Christian 

~saions have also helped them to enhance their social 

status. In 1830 the Christian Mission in T1runelvel1 

established •Dharma sangem" or Philosophical society for 

the purchase of lands and houses for t~adar convert• • 26 

Hardgrave noted that the L.M.s. and c.M.s. Missioneries 

sent a great. many Hadar./ converts to Ceylcm and Malaysia 

for plantation work on a higher vaqes • COmpared to the 

Hindu Radars in south Travancore and Tirwlelval1. t.he 

25. Xbid.~ p.141. 

26. Hardgrave, op. cit., P• 4-3. 
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Christia~ Nadars enjoyed a substantially improved posit1on. 27 

The Missionaries represented the grievances of the 

Nadars to the government. Due to theiJ:' effort, certain 

civil rights which were not hitherto conceded to the N8dar 

converts were secured. %n 1613 COl MI.UU:'o granted peJ:mlsaion 

to the Nadar ~ conve.rte:l to Christiamty to cover: their 

bosoms. A procl.arnation was issued on 29th -rune, 1814, 

exempting the Clu'istians fran paying the poll-tax. Thus• 

for the Na4ara the process of conversion was an adaptive 

process of caste mobility. 

~ocia~ HOb1l1~ ~~.MUil,&m~2n~~Jl 

As noted earliSJ:' Ialam had won numerous convez:ts from 

the-lower ranks of society. Earlier in India- the people of 

particular caste g:r:QUp who were converted to Islam either 

by force or at their own will no doubt gained easily the 

statue of upward mobility 1n a generation or two. D1acrim1• 

nation based on ritllal purity and pollution is absent in 

tslem. ln the case of converts to Islem, the egalitarian 

ideology of Islam brought about signifieant changes in the 

outlook. of the converr.s bt WldermininO the traditional Nles 

of purity and pollution. 

•conversion to MOhtmlnaaanism"• Logan writes~ •has had 
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a markecl effect. in freeing the slave caat:e in Malabar frcm 

their former ow:thens. By conversion a Cberuman obtains a 

distinct rise in the social scale• and if he is in cons~ence 

bullied or beaten the influence of the whole r.tlhammadon 

cQI::DWlity comes to his aid•. 28 

MUsltm community in Tamil Nadu is not a classless society. 

It is also dJ.videJ into thJ:'ee main groups (Lebba!a, the 

naaters., and tha Afganis) largely based on econcxrJ.e status. 29 

But the ino:;tuality is not nuch practiced among the Tamil 

Muslims • Mattis1012 Mines 1n his atwiy on stratification 

amotlCJ ML&sUm Temile. says,. •.oesp1te the recognition of a 

number of differentiation £eat.w:'es ~ the M.lel:f.m sub

division, they ue l'lOt b.!.erarchically ranked castes ••••••• 

There is no recognition of untOt.lchability among the tt.tsl1m 

Tamils. In idec>lOJieal terms1 of course,. the M.lal.im is 

'highly egalitorian. • •• • • • M.&slim Tamils stress the .tm.Port&nca 

of the Musl~ br0therbood•.30 

Of course it ie too early to make an assessment of tha 

2S. Q loted from Thurston• i!:!"m2SZJ\8£!hiC ,D~t!S ,11'\ .~~them 
l!l.¢!1p, op. cit., p.447. 

29. Report of Backwerd Classes Commission. vol.II, 1910, 
p.41. 

30. Matti.on Minss, •social stratification 8Bl0nq ltilslim 
Tamils in Tam11 Uadu• 1n %mt1az Ahmed (ed.), cas~ 
socl.,a.\, ptr~~i.f&. W.S !!l•lj;! ¥, ..tmU:a, M.nOi 
PU'Sucatlons, oe ;F e., pp.16 3. 
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mobility of the Meermkshipuram Har1jan eonverts t.o Islam. 

Yet some pZ'eSS reports after cUrcctl.y observing the livin9 

social condition of RU'ijan conveJ:tS to %slam since the 

time of conversion. hava made some 1nterost.liJ9 facts relevant 

for the present study. 

tn fact the Ho.rijans in t-twnaksbi.puram wanted to SecllN 

their J:>ights and an honout>able ploee 1n society. W1 th their 

conversion to Islam a few of their major aspirations have 

been ft~.lf1llad. NOW they aay that they oove foWld an 

atmosphere of greater EqU8U ty and brotherhood in Islam. 

They htlve been t.l:'anspcrt«l from the status of sewn to a.unan 

beings. SOmehow the Harijons in ttle village by their 

conversion to Islam overcome many of dJ.sab111 ties and have 

ente.J'Gd a ne.r~ staqe in thetr eodol and economic life. 

At first the eonve:ts way of life have been Islamised 

and they underwent a cultural change. 1'h1s changes of the 

lifG styles of the Harijan converts have been accepted by 

all t~lims and non•MJslJ.ms. 

The Harijana of Meens'kah1puJ:mn had felt insecurity 1n 

!find;.~ society. They have alleged that wmn they were tn 

HS.ndu society, if any Hsrijan was ld.lled by a caste ttl.ndtl 

there were no reaponsss from tha side of any Hind\1 orqan1• 

satJ.on. TllQy say that Islam provided ehQl ter to then. Now 

they have fOUlld. that tho ea.ste HindtUJ ('l'hevars) and tbtl 

police do not have dare to touch them. 
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The COnverts Of Meena'kshlpuram have boon assured of free 

education to their chi.ldren by the ttislim organisations. It 

is appeaJ:'Od in thtl· newspapers that many ch1ldt'4m of the 

conver:ts we:e wi t:hdrawn from the local school and they have 

been sent to variOus places in the state to ol*ain r.t.lSlim 

culture and ~cation. 1'h.ls there is a qeneral feeling in 

many minds that theit (converted Harijens) future generation 

will lead a happy and prosperous life .. 

l:n the religio-.as status the converts were ft'eed from 

1 ts old l:'Qstrict1ons and new relig1ou.s freedc:ln is achieved,. 

old village diety is replaced by Mosques. Now there is no 

d1ser1minat1on in the place of worship. The rich end poor 

Muslims ntinql.e togethet' on equal terms • After their conver

sion to Islam the beW converts had a feeling that they are 

no tnli)X'e untouchables. •tfe can nCT1111 walk wi1;h our heads high. 

We will be tqU&l to others in society•, said a converted 

Harijan in KUrayoor village. 

In MEHtnakshipu.ram many of the convertfl have given up 

drinking and other bad habits. tn support of this view a 

newspaper report says, 31 -The fact that~ were no takers 

for e toddy shop in the :t:'eQ'ion at a recent auction cited as 

evidence of their pledqa to abstain frcm liquor•. 

By joining banda wit.h the MJ.slims ~ Harijan converts 

31. a:he. !'l!!la (Madras), 22 sept., 1982,. p.s. 
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broke OCCI.lpa.ti.onal restrictions and inb1bit.1ons. A conereelt•• 

evi~ence for this was the Harijens after their conversion 

refUsed to do the work of dr\tm..beating 1n a ceremony held 

at the village. Since the time of conversion most of them 

do not work ~larly in the fiold of caste Hindus any nDre. 32 

some converts m1grated to tcrtms in search of new anploymant. 

SOme local ~ltms too have provided than fw jobs. 
!' 

In Meenakshipw:nm cases of mar.t tal alliances between 

the born M.talims .and new Mlaltms have also taken plaee. A 

rich t~sltm merchant is ~ported to have offered his da~ghter 

in marriage to a neo-M.1Slim. 33 Now in the :neent mase 

conversion to Islam, the Pallara have proved that an ~nt.ou.cha

blo caste can move upward by chanqinJ their religious fait.h. 

Adaptat1cm. is not.hiog ))ut an adj\&Stment. The adjust• 

naent is the psychological eqW.valent. of aclaptetion which 

emphasises the individuals struggltt to get 41lonq with their 

social and physical environments. Thus basically adaptation 

or adjustment is a matter of problem-solving. 

We can see a lack of integration betwMn the untoucb

ables and caste Hindus in Hindu society. Thtt same untouchables 

32. &n5t!an §XR£!sl, CNw Dllh1), 16th June, 1981, p.e. 
33. ti!ndU&~ Tia!! (New Dalhi)f 18th ~~y, 1981, P•8• 
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after their conversion to Christianity or Islam find a elosG 

interaction with their previous masters. 1'he eonve~ • nw 

interaction pattom in many cases reflected the vertical 

mobility of the eonver:ta. 

Many caste M1nd1.ls eame forwar4 to have a closg contact 

with the lowe!: caste Christian converts. Od.die• s mass 

movement study in Telugu region has shown the new interaction 

between the uppet:" caste Hind~s and untouchable converts to 

Christianity. 34 He observed thot in Telungana areas the 

hiqher caste welcome<t the Chr1 atian converts of Mala a and 

Madi<;Jas into their homes. They allO\tled their ch.t.lclren to 

mingle freely with the children of lower caste converts. 

And the higher castes did not feel any hes~tation in serving 

or accepting food from the hands of Christians of untouchable 

origin. There existed e haPPV relation between the higher 

caste flindus aDd lover caste Christian converts. 

In Naqereoil uea Christian Nadars readapted themselves . 

to the c:ha.nged s:1tu.et1on. P1ckett35 who surveyed some mass 

movement afftiacted villages in Nngercoil area says that the 

Madar Christians of Nagercoil are emong the cleanest people 

34. Ocld.t.e, op. cit., pp.so-sa. 
35. PiCkett, op. cit., p.128• 
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of their Villages, and very decidedly cleaner than the masses 

of non-Christian Nadara aro.uad them. so the new inte.r:action 

bet:.:teen these people may be explained as a reH~lt of the 

distinct improvement foand among the new converts. 

ln some villa~es of Rmnanathapuram, Mad\ltai and '1'1J!'Unel• 

veli there is strikin<J evidence of a rem:irkable de,Jree of 

adaptation to the changes in dress, fooel habits and worship 

warranted 0y tr419 conversion to the new faith. This cu.ltural 

change of the converts brOU;Jht them into new interactional 

sit.tation with the outoide dOrld. NO'd the Harijsn converts 

have fowxl that the etti tude of caste Hindus towa.t'do them 

tended to chat"ig'e to a larqe extent. By converting en-masse 

into Islam the danger of persecution at the hands of casta 

Hindus has been reduced to tbe m1.n1mu.ttl. The converts often 

alleged that previously the caste Hindus treated them as 

second class citizens. aut after their conversion to Islam 

they are being treated os human beings.36 Now all civic 

rights are opened to them. Earlier tho Harijans were not 

permitted to carry the dead along the main road. After the 

conversion, when an old woman died in the village, the 

Mllsl.t.mo of nearby villages came to Meenakshipuram, took the 

body in procession to the mo~t~• and buried her there. 
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In the past in Meenakshipuram the ces1:e Hindus had 

no contact with the aarijans ot their interaction with the 

Harijans was limited to the OCC\lp&tional sphere and to some 

social f~nctions where the service of Horijans was required. 

aut nov the situation has changed to a large extent. 



CHAPTER IV 

spc!IAL SQNFLIC'l' ,AplD ~~ f.wl%7ES~AT,I0t}t 
SOfS !Q!~S 

one would not be able to understand tho grou.p conversion 

without referin•J to some events and conflicts which struck 

tho village. By analysing social ovents and con~l1cts vre 

can give a better picture ~~t the influence of social 

factors on J:el.tqiO:.lS sentiments. Here it is assumed that 

conflicts and conversions are closely interrelated and the 

former is the cause of tho latter. The conflict is further 

intensified by some events. ~J!ass conversion is a reaction 

towards n series of events. 

Every ovGnt that occurred 1n Meenakahipuram mado awaken

ed the consciousness of tho Harij ana of tbeir position in 

society. As a result they made a conscious rejection of 

Hinduism. Karl Marx noted that it is not the consciousness 

of the individuals which determines their existence but, it 

is rather social existence which determines their consc1ous

ness.1 SOCiologists and psychologists eannot deny that 

certain people react according to their imnEidiote soe.tal 

and physical environmont.s. t4eenakship.~ram Ha.rija.n conversion 

is a glar1nq exasnple to substantiata the abOve statements. 

1. 
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Coser defines social conflict as •e strug~le over vel~as 

and clashes to scarce status., por.4er and resources in which 

the atms of the opponents are to neutralize, injure o~ 

eliminate their rivals. 2 

conflicts are bOund to occur whe~e there is too nuch 

clash of interests. If thare is a closh oi interests then 

there is violence and c:onsequ.ently social chang•• In the 

indivtd~ level conflict aisintegrates society. Bat qroup 

level it bin<is 1ndiv.1duels to;;rether. Conflict may prOduce 

ties a a wall as d1 vida people. COnflict is en important 

elemQnt of sOCial i.nterac:tion. It had been viewed as a 

fundamental and constructive part of aoc:ial organioat.t.on. 

Sitmlel3 sees conflict eo e pert of the dynam1c by 

\tlhich some men are QJ:awn ~other into g'l:"'l.lps. Sin¥nel 1 s 

eoncom is nainly with tho functions, rather than dysfunctions 

of social conflict. %n a sense Sinmel justifies hia stat .. 

e1ent when a Harijan convert in Maenaksh1puratl\ sayaa. •They 

(Har1jons of' .. enak8h1pw:"al'A) wanted to ecnb&-ace Is~am a 

long back. nu.t they could not do 1 t. Thera was la.clc of 

unity among themselves. The recent happeniJ19s (Harijan 

a. 
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caste H1ndu conflicts) in the village helped than to unite 

as a body end take uaanimous decision of emb~acinq Ialam•.4 

Here the conflict served as a fae1:or or unity for the 

Harij an.s of Mecnnkshipuram. 

In the past the Harij ans did not engage in open conflict 

with the eaate-Hinaas. , Tho Harijans ebsolut.ely depended 

upon the esate-Hindus for their livelihood. Moreover 

Harijans accepted the Hindu social order as divinely ot'd&ined. 

Unlike the earlier generations now the Harijan youths ere 

more sensitive of the1~ ~19hts. 

The attitude of the cante Hindus towards the ltarJ.jano 

had beccxna ina:easin .tlY hostile. It is widely published 

by the press that atrocities on the Harijens have been 

increasing in Tamil Nadu. -the reasons for: the increase are 

well known. The Harije.na get acme concessions guaranteed 

under the COnstitution. As a result the il!rijans an made 

aware. They have ~ to ascertain their rights. A slight 

iiiProvemcnt in the statu.a of t'M Harijans has produced the 

sense of deprivation among the caste Htndus belonging to 

middle class. MlkberJee5 undertook a st,.ldy of inter-caste 

4. A:!'!! Hie (Maclra•>. 21 Hay, 1981, p.e. 

s. Raaha ~1 Hukherj .. , ~~~-Ct\~• Ttns12n, University 
of LUcknow, 1951. 
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tension. He .interprets easte tension in terms of changes J.n 

the traditional pattern of social status within the Hindu 

comnu;'li t.y .. 

In the past few years Tamil t-tadu witnessed a wide 

OCC\U'rence of social tensions and conflicts 'between the 

Hatijans tmd the caste Hl.nd'.1S• This made Harijans to think 

of convorston. tt may be vi.vo~ed that the real causes of 

conflicts . are tho real causes of conversion of Har1jans, 

Taking the state as a whole, conflicts and tensions 

prevail between ~hevars ar~ Harijans in the southern disttiets. 

between V8nniyars and Har1jans in northern districts and 

bcltween Gou.ndeta and Harijsns 1n the western districts. 

Unlike other states. in Tamil Nadu most of the conflicts 

have oceu.r:red 1!i the social sphere. Eve-teasinq has been 

often the cause of clashes 1nvolvin9 HArijana and non

Hnrijana in Tamil Nad~. ~se clashes have taken a toll of 

40 lives since 1978. pf them 34 Har1jans.6 

Tirunelveli and Ramanathapuram dis~icts need special 

mention here. Many of the ~M.Ss conversions have ~k1111 

place in these two districts. The incidence of offences 

against the Jfarijans in these two d1atr1cts have also beao 

higb, These places l:"..eve a notorious tradition of Harijan 
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oppression. By the end of the 19th century, Tirllftelveli 

had the greatest number of Christians in Ma~as Presidency 

and one of the reasons for the Nadars to embrace Christianity 

was the u.rge to escape from social oppression. Aecordinq 

to tho CCmnittee on the welfare of SChedllled castes and 

Scheduled ':t'ribas~ 90 per cent. of total numbGr of artoc1t1es 

on Harijans that oeeu.r.r:ed J.n Tamil Nada .1n 1976 took place 

in Tir.melveli and adjoining districts, in that year there 

was a 200 per cent increase of such incidents. 1 Just 

before the Harijan conversions, these two districts had 

been the seane of cleshes and violence. 

In the end of July 19'78 there was a serious violence 

flared up in Villuppuram Dear r-tadras between the Karij ana 

and the caste Hindus., Tb1s led to the death of 12 fbrijans, 

arson, looting of Harijans• belongings., . 'l'be reason was 

said to be the teasin3 of a Harijan girl ~ a caste Hindu, 

o me~ehant.8 Following the Villuppuram incident attacks 

on Har.t.jan villages have been reported from various parts 

of Tamll Nadu.. A Newspaper report alleged the situation 

in Vill"PPU'am \fOr&enQd due to POlice JnactJ.on., 

On 20th August 197€1 at Palan.l in Madurai di~trict Ol'le 

7. George Mathaw1 •Politicisation of Religion• conversiona 
to Islam in Tamil Nadu•, Es;onomic ,en,d ,Pol1t!cel:, waekJ:z, 
14, 1982, p.102. 

e. ~io~ (Nw Delhi), 25 August, 191BI p.7. 
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couple from o minoxrity c:amunity was taken into police 

custody withOut ass.t¢ng any reason. The nusbwld was 

beaten to death ana his wife was molested and toctu.red in 

the police lock-up. Thousands of Harijans gathered before 

the Palani police station and stag@d o protest demonstration 

demanding a judicial probe into the incident. f!'he police 

let loose repression and resorted tt> lat.bi cnarva and 

tecu:gassing to disperse the demonstl:'atJ.~. People took 

out a procesaion protesting the police atrocity and killing 

in the lode-up. The police letbi charged this peacefW. 

demonstration also. 9 

Kovil IO;)Qdam Village in Thanjavt&r district was subjected 

to an att&cl~ on JUly 12, 1979. Thirty tht'ee houses of the 

Har1jans were bW:'nt down. Almost. all the means of livelihood 

of the Kar1jans were taken avay by the caste HindUth The 

trouble started when the caste HindUs tried to prevent the 

Harijans from using e. village path way. 10 

Tbolar, a tiarijan ville;"$ in south Arc:ot was attacked 

on 6th August 1981 by a mob of about 3,coo caste Hindus fran 

nearby eleven villages. About 185 houses were burnt down. 

Loss of property was officially estimated at ~6 lakha. 

Reason - a Harijan qirl of thQ colony, was molested by a 

9. ')l!C£1ot; (Nw Delhi), 26 August, 197S, P• 3. 

10. Ji'fltJa.t (Now Delhi), 22 July, 19791 p.a. 
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Vanniya. youth and the Har!Jans• protest against the incident 

led to the tens1on. 11 

In KachanJ. village .f.n Paramakud.t. 'raluk of Remanathapuram 

district, 52 Harijan housea were attacked on tho night of 

Apt<J.l 12- 1981 and properties looted. 1'he arson followed 

refasal by a Harijan 'boy to remove hts chappala while passing 
caste 12 tlu:ough thegltndu are&. · llU'ijans of Ett.u.veyal village 

near Chatrakud1 i:n Ramanatho.puram district ernbr~ced Islam 

on 16th AW,r.lst 1981. This village was the scene of Kar!jan .. 

non-Hor1jan clashos in April which led to pollee firin;. 13 

seven Harijens lost. their 11 ves 1n clashes wt th the 

Thevara and another few in police firing in Pu.liyankudf. 

village in T1runelvel1 district on 12 JUne 19ea.14 The 

reason ie very simple. The Tbevara t.tied t.o erect a welcome 

arch in the Rlrijan sector to welcome a Gnane Ratham. Since 

the Thevars had not allowect the Harijens to approach near 

Hindu temples, the Ha.t'ijans objected to erect. the arch. 

so tension vas built up which led to the violence. Later 

the vict.im!J (Har1jens approached south Indian Islamic Society 

11. lfldiqp, &m£9Sft (New Delhi), f3 AUg .1st, 1961, P•6• 

13. :£i!U@~ ... o~ ilf1!~ (New D&lh1), 4 July. 1981, p.l. 

13. :£1:!! SMte9118a (New Delhi). 11 AUgust. 19al, p.9. 

14. D.t staasmag (New .Dalh.l), 13 JUne, 19&2, p.6. 
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There was e conversion· threat camo from about 2500 

Har.1japs who were all anployoea of Reactor Research centre 

at Kalpal:kam and the Madras Atomic Po-lfer Plant on AUgu.st 

1. 19S1. Theu decis.S.on was said to be the result of 

attacks on a fflftf Harijan employees by the caste Hindu. 

~1oyers. 15 

-
Meennksh1puram conversion i.s also an outcome of! a 

long atandtnq easte-sti'Uqgle. P.t'ior to the Har1jan convcw 

sion, there had been caste rivalry and tension 1n Meenaksbi· 

puram. The 'rhevars had been t.roubling the Harijans of 

Meenakshipuram since from a long time. A t~c;rmpaper 

reporting from SOUth says that t4eenakshipU'am has e. 20 year 

old history of acute caste Hicdu.-Harijan tension. 16 There 

were sporadic incidents in the last two or thr88 years. 

Maenakshipuram conversion coincided with the clashes 

goio;r on in Ramanathapu.ram town and in surrounding areas. 

The Parlie.mentsr, C'cmnittee in its study on Mllenakshi

puram conversion has said that •atrocities COIIID1tted by 

the police on the Herijans of Meena'kshipuram hastened the 

15. lJlU:an !XJ?Dsq_. (New Delhi), 2 A:.lgllEH:._. 1981, P• 3. 

16. Q.in4s (Madras), 15 J&me, 19e1, p.? •. 
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process of eonveroion from Hlnc:Nism to Xslam-17 A eonvert 

says, •zt is not poverty that. ma4e us to switch over to 

Islam. Tbe continuous hal'asament. of casm Hindus and the 

frequent. pollee a:-aid in the village have made u.s to c:bantJ8 

ou fa1th•.18 

ueat: l• 
'l'benkeraj, a Harijan yoath of Meenakah1pu.ram. who 

eloped with o Thevar girl of t1•k'kua1, 7 ld.lomGter.o away 

from Meenakahipuram, 'to escape the WJrat.h of Thevars, he 

qot himself converted t.o Islam 1n 1977 and took on the name 

of Mohanrnad 1\J.suf. The 'thevars became angry. As a .result 

violence between the ttu'ijan and the caste Hindus broke 

up in the village.19 

sv.mt n• 
It sGteln8 that thertr baci been a counterfeit currency-

racket in which a Harijan youth was alle;edly involved. 

'l'his was discovered by two Thevars. Later these tvo were 

found murdered. Since the Harijan youth wae from Meenakahi• 

purm the caste Hind\.ls suspectaS that his accanpliees 

bailed from Maenaksb1puram.. Tbas police cases wen 

.tmp11cater1 Ol'J Hu"ijana of the village. ~llowing the 

1?. &Jc!h!m!Q (New Delhi), 20 Sept.embar, 1961, p.s. 
1e. U!n<!!a (Madrns), 15 June,1991, p.7. 

19. !its~ 22 June, 1981. 
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incident t"egular police raids began in Meen.akshipurem. A 

convert reports, •svv since the mLtrcler# the pOlice have 

been taiding the villoge regularly" abt1 tak1nv away villagers 

(Ha.J:'Ljans).- They have retu.l"'lSC1 with bcoken bOnes ancl severe 

J:Jeat.ln;s. 'rhere is nothing we can do because poUee ere 

1n the hanQs of the Thevats•. 20 ACcot'di.nJ to some Harijmi,/ 

youths follO"..,ia.q the 4eotn of Thevus the R."U:ij an men and 

women were stripped lll1.d beaten up by the Thevars. A Harijan 

woman• a nipple was cut of!. 

EVJ!At, , 11, . 

some edu,eated flarijan youths of MHnakshipurem exposed 

two Thevars of a nearby v1llaqo who had been collecting 

dcnations and fatteoing themselves in the name of the 

i'h!ru.vaduthurai Adheenam, 'Which OWMCl most of t.he 18114 1n 

the village. 21 so the HarS.jana earned displeasure of tlle 

'rhevars. The Thevue retcliat41d against the Har.tjans which 

led to severe tension. 

!Jl!n~ .IX• 
I'Ollowing the aboVe ind.dGnta there occurred a chain 

of events. A Har1j-.o opened a tea stall. This waa seid 

to be pullecl down by tha 'l'bevus with the help of pollee 

20. S!llf!!x (W9ekly}, 16th August~ 1981, p.22. 

21. mm l:ftls. :£GA..t1 .oa.~kl tl March, 1981. p.J. 
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personnel. In anothol:' incident a 1-JarJ.jan•s attempt to 

open a shop wns challenged by the 'rbevera. TheBe minor 

J.neidents added fuel to the fire~ 

Wi tb this be.ckqrouad ve are LD a better position to 

understancl the up~e of Harijan conversion to lelam. 

The above incidents cleuly 1ncU.c:ate that the at:oeities 

commltted. by the caste Hindus on one side and too police 

hatassment em the other hl.md have forced the Har.t.jans U. 

take up the decision of embrassinq :tslem. 

1'ho ft"e:IUent violence agalnst. the liarijans by the 

caste Hindas mY.l tho poli.ce C%eated a tension end a sensa 

of insecurity .t.n the minds of Harija.na. Th.et:efore they 

s~ched for ssc:.u:ity. f.llsl..ttn provided them security. It 

is clGar frcm a presa statement. that. ~er tho caste 

Hin4us CQilmltted atzoeities on the Harija:ns tn the vlllsqe, 

Muslims helpe::'l them. It is also obvious chat tho HarJ.jans 

realised that wJ.tb their limited resources tbtly could net 

fight. aqainst the 1njustJ.ee. Therefore the Harijms 

u.l t1mately t.cok religion as a maans to achieve t.he1r ends. 

so the present conversion to Islam repressnta the He.rijans 

r•vanqe against the caste-Hlndtls. 

Kanyalcumari district I!"GCOrdad a lass n:.lll\ber of eonflic:ts 

between the easte Hindus and the Harijans. su.t numerous 



disputes ar:ose and they were between the upper sudra castes 

(aueb as Na.t.re, Vellalas etc.) end the lower sudJ:'a castes 

(Nadars, Peravars). 

The Pallars and the Paraiahs of KB.nyakwnari district 

never protested egdnst the oppression of the r:ulinq class. 

These two gJ:'OU.pS in the distriet absolutely dependecJ upon 

tho caste H1ndw:a. In t.h1a particular &strict even today 

the Harijans live 1n utmost harmony with the cast.o Hindus. 

That is why the pai'IUaha of Kanya'kurMri <listric:t. were 

seldom interested 1n ·mass movements. 

'1'~ were disputes between the Naders end few higher 

eaotea in Kanyakumari district even before the arrival of 

the Protestant M1ssJ.onary. 22 1'be Nadan eon:flict with the 

htgher castes strained the history of ood.al nlations 

in kanyakumari and '!1Nnelvetli cU.st.riet. The Hadar CCIImUllity 

advanced in prosperity beqen to claim certain human rights 

which they had been 4en1ed by the higher caste• for centuries. 

In Kanyalasmar1 t.he ·forGI'IIOst issue of the Nadare was 

the "bnaat-cloth controversy•. The so called uppu" castes 

resentea the elaime of the Nader•• The N&1rs and the 

Vellalas in the Clistrict desired to ms.lnta.tn their lnt.rit.s 

social posit.ion. This atti~ led to dieputes which encled 
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in violent clashes involving arson and killing. 

%n the fust pl.a.co the Radars of I«myakutnaJ::'i considered 

the J:ast.rtct.S.ons rege.rc.Ung Cb:esa as a sort of J.no\&1 t and 

bwn11iat.J.on.23 Tbetefore the deprived NadaJ:"s 1ec1 an 
I 

agitation against the pri.vileged class. The Nl.l<iel' W'Omllll 

started wearing upper garments. 'l'be trotlble stattea. 

The first dintw:banc:es OCC!\arNd in May 1922 .t.n Ka1lm1em 

Talu.k. 24 tladal: women WhO appeared in decent &:>ess vee 

mocked, str1PP41d and ab\ased by t.M upper eaotes. 

In Titunelve1L al$0 ~ Nader~ several att~s to 

improve their social position have bJ:ouqht them into opal 

conflict w1 th the Thevors. Xn this area tba Maravare too'k 

objection to tho N~s even wearing foot ~. 25 t~e&u:s 
they demanded -.quality with the Tbevaro, ·tha privileged 

class. Bu.t. this desire was thwarted from all side<t by t:he 

privllegGd classes. so they became restless. The 

frwstz"at.s NrilCJaZ'e aelopt:Qd sanskrit1sat1on to improve 

their status. Hardgrave says that •scxne of the Na.dara 

began to tie theil" dhOties in the fashion o! Bratain, to 

ve&r: tho tuft, and a few became veoetar:lan. The process 

of eanekrit.i.aatJ.on in sivolc&si vas accelerated, ootagonisiftg 

23. lbid •• p.27. 

24. Ibid., p.S4. 

25. Robert L• Hardgrave, "The NGda~s of Tamil NadU. "OJ>• cit., 
p.112. 
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AS a hS\llt. o.r:genlsed Qttacks were made on a n~ 

of Nadar villages' the lchabitants were assailed, houses 

"er:e bu.l:nt, and propetty wa.s looted• 

The moat serious ~ence was the attack on S1vakas1 

in 1899 by a body of over s,ooo Maravu.e. t.l'aenty.two 

Mw:'de.c-s, 102 dacoi ties, and many cases of arson were 

registered, 552 ~ conv1ctecl, 7 beir,g sentenced to death. 

D-..arinif this dJ.st'".banoe soma of the Nadars are said to have 

gone in t-tJhslmB<ian fold., 21 There were many clashes 811'ti.')D(J 

them 1n ot.her areas which had led to mass eoavend.on to 

Christianity. The impot"tant one was thG riot in Kaz~ 

lai 1ft the last: cleeade of 19th centw:y. At. this time many 

Nadars turned to Cbr1sti&nity. 

· ReeenUy in tranyakun1Br1 district, outrage and violence 

took place between the Hinc:Na aoo Christians. The recent 

outbrea.lc. at Kandaikkedu. 20 km. away from f.lagercoJ.l, · was 

quite seriOWJ in the history of RanyaJa.unari d1etrict. The 

•Mas.t .festival' of Bagbawathi Annl&n ~le at Mandoikkadu 

is celebrated every year. Xn t*trch 1962 during the 

festival six fishermen were killed 1n pollee firing. 

26. rbia., p.tta. 

21. E. Th.lrston, <;asJ;f! and Tri~s 9.f ~them ppia, 
~ernment PrQso~as# 1909, P• 4. 
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There were several reasons for t.his t:r:agie event. The 

R.s.s. (Rasht.riya s.wayem Sevok sangh) on its side claJ.me 

that while some pil\i}rims were taking bath in the sea, some 

fishermen molested end assaulted aiX women devotees. 26 

Hovever 1 the fishermen say that they aid not prevent the 

pilgrims from the rit\laliatic bath and never did t.hey 

molest any women as alleged. 

A close examlna.t.ton of these two r-eports nveals tbe 

fact that the cet1eo of Mantjflikkad:.t 1nc:14ent was not locally 

J:Oot:xl., 'l'he incWent. at w.mdaikkadi.l was just the reflec

tion of tho restloosnese of past experience. However" this 

incident became a matter of gteate:- .f.mpoztance when it 

influenced the rest of the population. in the district.. 

FollowinQ t.be ineidfJnt at t-tandailckad.a.~ for nearly s.tx 

months* tho entire diotr1ct was J.n tho grip of mounting 

tension. 'l'his tonsion bl:'otlght in its wake a series of 

conflicts all over the dietriet. · The Hindus took out a 

large relicJiO\ls pt:"oceas.lon in Naqercoil. Xn protest a·:;~ainst 

the incicient the ChrJ.sti&ns also bcrlld a procession. on the 

whole, the incident at Man&U.lc1cadtl paved a va.y for eOUIIUD&l 

violence in the district. 

This COIIlrllnal violence in tho dlatrJ.ct has affect.S 
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not only the l~A' and o~ problem bu.t also affected the 

social 11fe of the memberS of the two ~11g1oua communities. 

Even merito:'S.ous atu.dent.e of H.tnd\l CcXmamity WEU:'e refused 

admission 1n t.be CN:'iseti&n COlleqea ana so was the· case 

wi~ the Christian who sought. edmission in tho H.t.nda Colleges. 

This f~t cOllll'lU.Iml conflict. ri•kes the individuals 

to become more fanatical. As e. conseqaence more proselyti

sing spirit. at'Qse in t.he m1nds of the follO'ttei'S of a 

part.tculer faith. 

T~ vuiou.e Hi.ndll reUglous leaders now concentrate 

tha.f.r attention on the two Southennnost dtst.r.lets viz., 

KE:lnyaliwnari end ~irunelvel.t. Xt hotJ bean observed that this 

is due to a sud.don rise 111 thG!J non-M.lndu population, espec:ia• 

lly ChristJ.ans and M.tslima in the district. ~he HindU 

mies~onarios have felt that the i~sin~ influence of 

these tvo religions in these d1stl:'1cts is a threat to 

Hind\&ism. '1'0 fOJ:'estall furthe&" conversions the Hin4\1 leader• 

are carrying out all possible nMMns. 

As a naction to Christian expansion in JCanyakunvtl'i 

district, the n.s.s. bc!eame well establish«S. Today they 

have 110 Sh!!:Jst!• the h19hest for such a emall area with a 
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relatively small Hindu po~lat1on. 29 same are function1no 

in the name of ~'.!&JlaQ. J\ll:mt£ 12m!!!!! (Yoilth Winq of n. s.s.). 

The main organt.sational act.tvlty of t.hts youth section 1s 

to halt the spread of these religions (Cbristieni ty end 

::rslam) by confrontatJ.on. 'tha leader-a of this prog.nassJ.vo 

wing orqan.tse you.t.b and ch.Udren who are given militant 

tl:'aiPJ.ng. TM prQP89ation of Hindu faith .is also being 

· carr1ecl 0\lt. by this mt;U .. tent section. %D Tirunelveli 

district, this youth organisation is t::tyinq its level best 

to pull back the· converted ~tjens. 

tlewspapers heve reported that soon after the convonions 

in Tamil Nad~. the leadera of various r~tts. representatives 

of Arya Gamaj and 9ishwa Hindu Pariehad and R.s.s. members 

hw:r.ted to the places t.o atem the tide of mass conversion. 

The Hindu leaders have eallec1 u.pon caste Hindus to take a 

pledge t:.o preserve harmony ancl treat Hflrijans aa Qq\lala. 

Plt!&.Dt£El,~ (Jow:neys on foot), conferences# 8lhl!n!m (feast) 

were held in wbieh Hlndu leaders invited all tha caste Hindus 

and Har1jens to take pan.. 

sanlcaraeharya of Kanc:hl KamakotS. Peetam visited the 

villager$ ana be made provocative speec:hea in Meenekshipuram. 
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He stated. 1n e meeting that mass conversion could endanger 

the security and integrity of. the country. He also advised 

the tiae'ijans that religious conversion was no remedy to 

their problems. 30 He expressed JU.s view that conversion 

to Islam 1s more dangeE'Oils than conversion to Ch1"1stian!ty~1 

He also called for fo.rming a ow •HJ.ndt.t sahoc1hara Abtvru4hi 

Sanc;;am• to provide a eom:non platform to all sectJ.ons of 

liind':J.s to diaC\.lGs their problems. 

on J..tlY 27,. 1.981, the V1swa Hindu Parisbad. arranged a 

two day H1nthl SOl1dari ty COnference 1n Ramanathspw:-am and 

T1runelvel.1. The loaders of thia organisation exp.J:"essed 

their concern over the issue of conversion ond hoped t.hat 

su.eh conversions weald not take place in futl.U!"e dates. 

30. U&n4sstan .Time! (Nw Delbi), 11 A.l.')Ust, 1981. 

31. T.,J.nr3s •• O.f. ~f!Y! (New .Drelh:L), 31 July, 1981. 



CHAPTE..rt V 

£<Jp£M~IJ!! 

t.rhe depressed castes ar. taking to dOnveJ:"sion as. a 

last. resort, since all ot'heJ:' attonQ;)t.G to social e:tusUty 

have failed. several effo:ts ma4e .tn the past t.o change or 

even end the caste systetn have hacl little success. t>espite 

efforts made by people of gooawUl dgbt from "1ahatma Buddha 

down to f.tahatma Gandhi. tha situation remains unchanged. 

~qe have aeen that. tha depressed castes• ettempt. at mobility 

throagh sanskritisation also did not register any notable 

success. OOnse1~ently a movement which could have given 

the *depressec:l castes• some hope of lJ.beratJ.on within the 

H1nd1.1 fold died out. It ean be said that their battle 

against untouchability did not ~Jive thUn fruitful result. 

They have ~11sod that there was no amanaipetion for 

them so lon9 an they remained. a part of the Hindu society. 

If they wanted liberation, they h&d to look for 1 t o-u.tsicle 

the Hindu fola. Hence the deP~"Gssed castes have startecl 

a new form of aocial protest. The social protest has assumed 

tho form of eonver.sion. The novel form of protest i.e indeed 

very infectious. Evan at present,. conversions ana being 

reported from aa.··nanathaparem and Tir.J.nelvelJ. districts of 

'l'am11 tfadu. 

V.levtd against this backgroWld# conversioo in Tamil Nada 
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can not be called real conversions. In the introductory 

chapter the conc:ept of conversion has been defined. we have 

seen that genuine conversion .t.s always an individual act. 

_&..r:r:'ivea at. after rruch aou.l•searcbi.ng. 

To sum up iD the ease of present conversion of H&rijans 

in Tamil Nad.J there ore two levels of explanations. 

1. conversion is for social equality, 

2. Conversion is for ten';lOral advantages. 

Those who arg\.le(! for the first are try to f1n4 out the 

l'oot ca®e within the Hlr.du society itself. They have 

pOi.nt.ed out the continued 1lltreatment of Harijans by the 

caste Hindus coupled with the polic:o atrocities. 

The supporters of second explanation trace the origin 

of the eonvasrsion to material benef.t t.a. They have pointed 

out the inflow of foreign money from oil rich Arab countries. 

ln order to clarify the above 4o\1bt.s, in the sec:ond 

chapter we heve dealt wi tll bow does Hindu society deal vi th 

tba HBrijana, particularly in conversion-affected districts. 

We have seen that the H1ndu society is responsible for the 

alienation of the depressed castes. 

In thls study w have obaen.a that in Meenalcahip.anm 

the casta Hindus had e st:raintld relationship with the Harijana. 

By contrast the relationship between the ~lims and the 
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Harijana waa cordial. This is f~Arther s-einforced by the 

admission of the converted yoatba that the MJ.al1me troat.od 

them as their brothers# gave them equal rights# and never 

did any harm to eoy tlarijan in tbe village. Ultimately the 

Harijans had developed o negative attitude towards tbe 

caste Hindus (Thevera) and a poe1 ti ve at.ti tude on the 

t~o.1slims. Tbts feelinq of tb<! tiar1jans bad playwa a signifi

cant J:Ole .in their eon.vers.S.one • 

The present • convereion issue bas tteen dtscw.sseci in 

the Parlle.ment and itt the State Legislative ASsembly. some 

-politicians who were retllly intel:'eeted in the problem did 

qo to the field end enquired into the problems of the 

Her1jans there. Subremaniya Swami v 1s1 ted the conversion

affected areas and interviewed personally some of the 

converts and the non.converts. He COIIID0nts the reported 

mass conversion in Tamil Nadu is a vote of no confidence of 

Hartjnns ta..tards Hindu society.1 

The outcome of Parl1emantary debate on this 1asue was 

~hat a twenty-one member Parliamentary Stu.dy Team vas 

constituted to probe into the issue of conversion. 

The conmltteo l'MIIabers tow:ed the convers1on-affect:C 

areas and tabled its rep:)rt in both the Houses of Psr118108Dt 
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on 15th september 1981. 

The Study Group stated that whereever the Members had 

gone they informed the following were the main reasons that 

promoted Harijans to embrace ZalamJ 1. ~ti'OCJ.ties COGl'a.lttecl 

by the. caste Hlndus, 2. Atrocities ecmnltted by the Policet 

and 3,. Ec:onomic backwardness and social disabilities. 

'the C<mnlttee elsa observed that • 

Meenaksbill\lram, which was the recent scene of mass 

conversion, is situotoa amonq thi'Ge Muslim VJ.llaqes and was 

therefore having considerable impact of fl!slim ~lture. The 

study team also confirmed that maso eonvoraion was followed 

by a feast. and the present of rtuslim League tJJ. P. e.na Mlslim 

M.L.A. Having observed all theae thingo the Parliameneaey 

Committee in its t:oport awrrnecl up tha~ conversion of 

Sche4ulec:l castes in r<~eenakship.Jre.m was done in an orvan.tse<l 

way. 2 

In the State Legislst.t.ve Assembly maeting th«! opposition 

pol1t.ie41 leaders in Tamil Nad'"' took this sa a great 

oppOrt.llni ty to fJ.ncl fault wi tb the ruling political party. 

Tho D.M.t<. members in the ASsembly voiced concern over tbe 

maledministration of M.G.R. government.. They stated thot 

the varJ.Qls concessions granted t.o the Harij ans were not 
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beinq properly .i.tnplemcmt.ed. lt seems that they clouded the 

fact that a D. M. K. party Mlslim M. L.A. took keen interest 

in converting the lto.r1jans of Meenal<shipu-am. 

Not surprisingly tho various Hindu rel:l.qious leaders 

reacted against. the conversion. They ell felt that the 

mass conversion in the state was mainly due to the influx 

of foreign mmey particularly fl'Cm MUsUm countries. Thr.f 

appealed to the goovenwent to enact strict laws prohibit.ipg 

the inflwc of foreign money for rel1q1ous propagation in 

India. They also wanted the 9overnment to punish the anti

social elementos (according to their terms) who an i.nvolved 

1n do1nq prosel~is1nq ac:tJ.vJ.t!es by means o! froaud and 

force. 

Ma.rover, with tba effort of the various Hindu religious 

leaders the state qovernmt~mt introdw:ed a n~ scheme of 

usema Banc!hi Bohjanam• (dinner baoed on equality). This 

fea$t. \'laG COnd\.&cted in ·all the major Hindu t.erP.ples all over 

Tamil Nadu in whieh the caste Hindus invited H.arijana 1nto 

the temples 8Dd took fOOd wJ.1:h tt.a. 

There has been some cSebate ill ~ press end some other 

qtJart.ers in India abOut the nature of thia phenCIIDIInon, abou~ 

·the factors t.lDC'lerlying it and &bout the way it sho\ald be . 
tackl.ecl. But, quite undsrs;:andably* the major emphasis to 

this debate has 'been on the ~ate causes which includes 
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M:metary and other indacenantf political aotivat.t.on, pollee 

hiJh-handedness or inaction, ill-treatment of Ha.r:i,tons. 

perpetuation of. tbe caste system and failure to and soeial 

inequality. 

Above all there J.s GYery 1ncU.cat1cn that the conversions 

are primarily and principally a form of protest fJ."Qn Ha.rijans 
. 

aga.tnst the variQils social disabilities and 1njunt.1ees which 

h1gh caste Hindus continue to inflict on the.rn. In almost 

all porsonal interviews (dan.Q by the sOCial ont.llual.aste) 

the converts x-·eft.tt'red to this aspect. In the fourth chapter 

also we have oeen that in many cases the caste Hindlas 

purposefully coamit.ted atrocities on tha •tar.Ljans and 1ft 

some cases for Trivial issues the ;:arijacs were baaten up 

by th(!iitJ the pollee officials connived at this. According 

to SOI!14ia jo-..t..t'l'mlists the mess conversion in Tamil Nadu qrw 

u.p aG a social revolt.. SOme other wriurs., in the Hewapaper 

editorials, viewed 1t as a ~1 struggle e;ainat the vested 

interests. 

Aml:IGdkar rejected the principle that the people should 

tmmasM change fa! th solely for • upir!tual1 reaon•• Hll 

mada an ~s1onec1 and persistent ple& for mass conversion. 

for • secular• reasons also. It may be JlOtCJd that. eonveraion 

progrune was one concrete COilWOnent of h1s two-fold aeculu 

approach to achieve a very sacular object1ve, via., ~on 
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of the welfare of the tflU'ija.ns, the other com;ponent being 

to obtain for the Har:ijans certain preferential;; political 

flJ'ld eCona:nic concess.ton.1 

In th1s manner we am see a considerable similarity 

exists bGt~n Harijan conversions to Islam in 1981 and 

f<tahers conversion to Buddhism in 1956 in Maha:asbtra. 1'0 

some extent. the conversion in Tam11 Nadu is for seC\llar 

reasons. The l-ta.rijens frcxn H1nd.1 society would like to 

form an egalitarian society. They have asserted theil: 

freedom of Choice in the area of religioll. 

It ia 4lso necessary to empbosiao ba.r:e that the 

present constlt:.ution did not bar eny one from embracing 

or preaching any religion. 'L'he Constitution guw:oantees 

the citizens the right freely to follow the telig1on of 

their choice. ow: conati t.ution says 1 

3. 

"Article 25(1) su.bjact to Public OE'der,. morality end 

health and to the other provisions of this part,. o.U 

persona are equally entitled to freedom of conscience 

end the rtgbt freely to profess, practise end propaqate 

religion. 

(2) NOtb1.ng in tbi.a artJ.cle ehall affect the operation 

of any existing law or prevent the state from maJc.lng 
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any 1av., 

(a) Regu.lating or restr:iet.ino any econcmic, financial, 

or other neC\ll&t" activity which may be e.ssoeiated 

with religious prect.t.ce1 

(b) PrOviding for social welfare and refos:m or the 

t.h.roWin9 open of Hindu reliqious insti.t.u.tions of 

e ~ic character to all classes and sections of 

ArUcle 26. Subject to pablic order, morality ana health, 

evat:y rel1q1Q\ls denoml.nat1on or any section thereof 

shall oove the right -

(a) to establish and maintain institution for J:'el1Qious 

and cbar1tablG pU:pOS8SI 

(b) to manage 1 ts own affairs in matt:ers of religionl 

(e) to own and ao:auire movable and imnovable property' 

and (d) to adtn1nister ou.ch property 1n accordance vi th 

law. 

ArtJ.ele 27 • No perSOB shall be eoap.tlled to pay any 

taxes, tbt proceeds of which are specifically approprie

t..cl in payment of expenses for the prcnotion or ne1nte

nanee of any particular x-eliq1on or rel1g1ous denoh\t."at1cn ·•! 

1n India certain religious organisations are actively 

4. Quoted from P.D. Deevsnadban, •nravida IOlabat;uaa A 
Psotest against s~hMtnisml c.x.s.n.s., 1959, p.~4. 
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involved 1n non-religious activities. Wfl een see the various 

Hindu, C~istian and Mlslim organisations beccrning more 

active not. only in J:e11o1ou,s blt also in political affairs. 

~he Ishat•ul•Xsl.am Sabha- set '-'P some 20 years ago in 

Ti.cunel veli is known to be under tho control of pro-MJslJ.m 

t.aaCJUe section. 

J'uata Part-y. 

It can also be said that various n~ligious organi

sation an llllCb influenced and cio religioas aet.J.v ities. In 

India many educational institutions are controlled by the 

religious 9~l~PB• The consequence ie t.hat education which 

is supposed to p~eserve tha ideas of secularism rather 

indl.lCSs .relJ.o.S.Ol.ls feelings am aspirati.ona among the people. 

(1) The government should stop registering the Mlt1ilil of 

caste, religion of candidates see'kin;J e.dmission end appoint-, 

ments in public institutions. 

(2) The various r:oservations and conceaa1ons CODeeming 

admission an<l eppointmante in government institutions that. 

are now being granted on the basis of east., religion etc. 

shou.ld be changed to the income level. 

(I) The govel'l11i1C!nt should teke steps to place a ben on 

opening of any publie institution in the name of a partie~lar 

religion or caste. »-or example, Hl.ndu college, Christian 

College, Hadar OOlleqe etc. 
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(4) Tbo government may also enact laws against the 

J.ncaning of foreign money directly to the religious orqanisa

tions for various purposes. Pt"OVisions should be mede that 

tbe money shoul.d come tht"ou.gh proper ch!mnel. 

Apart from all tbc abOVe mentJ.onoa solutions in course 

of the present study the au.thor feels that so long as caste 

domination and caste feelings exist in the minds of the. 

individuals, mass conversions will be a recurrent phenomenon 

in out society. Thus the only permanent solution to the 

problem. is that Hindu oaciety nust reform itself down.·;to 

its very roots. And it needs full co-operation end changes 

in ~ minds of caste Hirldl.ls towards the Wlt.oueha.bles. 

Many peOple did not bother Obout the ~ of converts 

and the reference to t>elig.S.on. They are interested only in 

knowing whether eonve.rsion han brouqht any revolutionary 

change in the position of Har1ja.ns. our study sllc:Jwa 

conve~.f.OM definitely brought some changes in the statu. 

of the converts. As far ae Na<l&n are concerned Christianity 

helped them to chanqe their status. Aftel:' the Nad&J:'s' 

conversion the soe.t.al stigma attacha<i to them bas diea~ed. 

Their a~tu.s rose to S'lch an extent that it created jealousy 

and antagonism among the caste HlndWI. In general, J.n 

Kanyalcwlart and Tirunelvali districts the convertecl Nadars 

becauue •conomlcally sound a1ld c-..alturol pxogressive. 
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In the third chapter we also analysed changes in t.he 

life style of the converted Hatij o.ns of Meenaksblp.aram. wa 

have fOW'ld that Htlrijans after baeomin9 M.&slims they e.re 

no longer subjected to humtliation or illt#eatment. ~ 

they are giving max.i.mwa attent.ion to edu.cation ona neatnae•• 

Xt inatilla in them a .new sense of conf.t.denee, and raises 

high their level of aspiration. 

on the baal.s of the present. ot.udy the at.ati'lor' · findo that. 

mass conversion is the outcome of st~Veral ct.rcumstances 

and not d\lo to the ~lig1ou.s faetor alone. we have seen 

tbat motives of mass conversion ere strongly mixed. On the 

basis of the present study tile rise of any conversion move

ment is predicted. 

(a) 19<a1~1. J\Wl'\!:'Jmt!!JII A movement nquins an incnaoing 

awareness of tha ind1 vid:als who pactieipat.e 1n the movement. 

The awareness ie the major cause of eottmitment to a P81't1cular 

a.et.ton. It st.lmu.letes the individuals a desire to ~::ov• 

their social post tton. 'the awareness the incU.viduals get. 

through variOWJ means. The awareness is fw:ther ninforatel 

by the IIOdem.t.satJ.on pro<:ess. The ideology of modernization 

generates tension in society and it facilitates changes in 

thft value system in society. Hence the J.ndividr.lels an 

forced to fight against the eatabl1ehed uacU.t1on and c.&stamll. 

The cons~a&'lCG is crisis in society at lover levels. 
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eonveroion movement is en outcome of a d.t.reet e~titJ.on 

between. tbe fcCCes of uadJ.tJ.on and l'llOdemJ.sation. 

(b) £Ssspt,\on o,t: ~vit!9Jlt conversion movomerrt may 

be oxpla.tned in t.orms of react.ion to deprivation and help. 

lassoes•• The deprivation produces the feeling of alienation 

wh.t.ch is a neecssa.cy pre-~st te for a eonvereion movement. 

we have seen in the th1l'd cbapter that deprivation is CCX\UOD 

to all social. class via. t.tPPer, middle and lower classes. 

As have pointed 0\lt in the third chapter some f.lPPeJ:' mtddl• 

class people in AnClhra Parc48sb e.n4 in Tamil r~adu. ehos• 

conversion only after noticing distinct improvement or 

p~esa 1n tho life of the lover caste converts to 

Christianity. Xn genorol the lower middle elesa people an 

more depd.v.d than the othrirs. 'rhat is \1hy mass conversions 

have been. confined mostly tO tho eaates wbich OCC\&PY marginal 

posi t1on in t.be status seale. How do tbe depressGd castes 

pucaive ~ivatLon net9C1s fw:ther resoorcb. Such study 
be 

willb-lpfW. in W'lderstand.S.nq acme J.mpot:t:ar:.t aspects of 

conversion movements. Ne have seen that the mission 

edaeatJ.Ofl vas an JJrlportant. area vbleh enabled to overcome 

their deprivation. lt can be said that t.he present. const1-

tut.1onal privileges have helped the Harijana t.o become 

edueati004lly and oconcm1c:ally ed.voced. Despite this 

advaneemant the Harijane are not able to aeh.S.eve tba social 

equality with the casta Hlndlla in Hindu society • All a nault 
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they feel more dissatisfied ~tth their pOSition. Ultimately 

the religion has bscome a social leveller for the Harijans. 

conversion movement can therefore be oeen as one possible 

response to nlative deprivat.t.on. 

(e) ~eD£e. .21 l;!!!.J:f.t£sb1a.• Leadership is e oust. for 

o movement. Since mass conversion eme:qea as e protest. . 

movement it also s-equires appropriate leadenbip. COllectiva 

mobilisatJ.OI'l is possible through leac!ersbip. The role of 

the leadership is siqnificant not only in the national end 

state levels but also in the village level. 

The Ezbavas .ln Keral.a could. not have been mobilised 

unless l1eroyana G.lrU Swam!. gave t.he leadorship. It may be 

%'Gme.:nbered that the Drav1da Dahagam in Taroll N&da. gained 

sta:ength Wldo.r: the leadership of s.v. Rama 8\fam.t Natcker. 

The A.I.A.D.M.K. (PQ11t1col Party) in '1'Smil Nad..a continues 

to hold the pol! tical pcwer because of the able political 

leadership of M.G. Rama.chaadran. we haw asan that thousands 

of Har.S.Jan f.ran Mahu COUID.II'l1 ty embraced Buddhism in 

Mab&rasht.r:a. Anlbedlct1r was their tJ:'WJted lMder. 'l'h• 

Mahw:'s had iap11c1 t bGlief 1ll his understanding end wie&xa. 

It was an act of faith. not. in the Bu.ddha.. but in Allbec:lkal:. 

Aa far as the Nacim:'o are concerned,-, in Kanyakumer1 

as well oa in T1runelveli District# the Christian M1es1ona. 

ries provide:! the leedGrahip. In the second ehaptc w• 
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have seen that h0'11 the missionaries brought 'the Nf.).Cku:'a into 

their fold. Ia the case ·Of Meenaksh1puram conversion t.he 

leaci was given by the edu.catJ.onally and economically e.dvaneeci 

section of the t·br.tj ans in that area. 

(e) fS.!WJ!e ~.a;&,v.i,t,t;~a of o ,rt'!A&siO\ls s!PlYa• AnOther pre

eooo1 t.icn for s mass conversion is propagaUcm or proselyti

sing uct.ivitiea of a rel11'J10\tG 9l:'OllP• Mlss conversion can 

not be brought etlout id.~t the active effort of some 

~l agency. 

In the history of Cbr1st.i.fln ma.ss movements one can note 

wherever the m1ss.lonar£es did their proselytisinq activities 

there aJ:o:Je e. mass movement of too natives. It is also 

equally .important the m:I.GsJ.ONU:"ieG choose people for their 

proselytJ.sing act.iv1t1eo. %n t<anyakwnari and Ti.runelveli 

districts the target of PrOtestant mS.eoi.OI'HV'I.es was the 

Nada.re. '1'ha catholic Miso1onar1as in the beqinninq ecnam

t.rated thlair work on Patava.t:£h As a ~ a masaive 

movement among the 11eda::s and Paravars arose in these two 

districts. The ~cent convoniona in Tamil Nadu also 

partly due to the influence of Maal.tm o:rganisation• that. 

had been worlcing in tbnt ares. 

11W inflow of converts into HS.n<:iu!sm is very little. 

First of all H.lndll society has the inherent weakness of 

east• syste and apart from these the propagation of Hindu 
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religion is weak. Mol"eeveJr since frotD the beqtnning the 

leaders of Hindu crgaa1sat1ona take effort to prevent 

conversion and very 11ttle effort 1e made to par1fy tbct 

Hinduism ana propagation. of thG fat th. 

~ial, IRS!~• The interests of mat.etJ.al gd.n 

also presence 1n the minds of the converts. The main aim 

of the eonve.ns is better prospect 1n their life. The 

affll.lent religions offer some kind of material help to t.hG 

converts. fid..s is also act as an inclucanent for: othere~ 

to follow the faitil. Bu.t it is wrong to assume tbet mass 

conversion is always an outcome of tenqible ))enef1ts. 

However, it may be consl.dered &s one of t.he motives which 

drive people to Cballqe their religious faith. 

ftCim thi.s one can say that the Hal:'1j$Da• idea of 

ehanqinq faith J.s rooted in Hlndu.ism. The acceptance of 

a p.u,-t1culaa: religion depmd.e upon the material power and 

the practical activities of that nlS.(Jious QI'O\lP• 

The f'ac:t t.hat conversion has attraet:aci exceptional 

attention of the qov«R'nnteelt. political parties, bureauerata, 

intellactlals. parl1ement.ar1ans. anc:S jou:rnalista beside• 

religious l.adera eholf's that rel1qion is not just a raattu 

of apiJ:ituality or ultimate eoncem of ..an. b.lt ts linked 

w:Lth hie social., economic, cultural aJXJ political conditions. 
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we may investigate in to the following areas of 

research in fu~. 

1. Roles and aet.t.vS.tios of regional snd National 

political parties in the eonveJ:Sian movements. 

u. Exploration of un<lerlytnq econan.tc and social. 

causes in the convat"sion of Harljans despite the 

goverrunenta1. privileges granted to then~ 

111. A compaarative stw!y of conversion movements tGld.nq 

place J.n <U.fferent parts of the eount.J:y. 



Tamil Nad\.1. is si tun tea at tM eastem side of the 

southern extr:emity of the Xl'ldiu Peninsula.. SOW'Jded on 

the noJtth by Myson and Andhra PJ:'adesb., on the east bV the 

Say of Bengal. on the aou.tll by the %nd1en Ocean and on the 

..,-eat l;)y Kerala state. The State has a coast--line of 

990 k1lomete.rs and a land boUndary of of 1#200 kilometers. 

With a total aroa of 130,069 square k1lameters and a 

population of 41;1991 168 persons, it accounts for 3.96 

per. eeJlt of the totol area of tho country anc! 1. 52 per 

cent of 1t:s population. The State nnks eleventh I.D land 

ar:ea and seventh 1n population size smong" the states of 

India. 

Acc:ol'ding to 1971 census, 39.46 per cent is t;.he 

literate populat.f.on 1u Tamil Nadu and it ranJcs seeon<l 

among the States oe the country .in literacy. 

The following stat.fil'a.nt indicates tl1e brtla1c.-~,&p of 

the population of four cUstr1cta by 11 tuacy statue • 

..... l • 

2,303, 337 
1,?23.578 
1,765,706 
510,.873 
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The population in Tamil Nadu is pcedominantly Htndu 

in its religious composition. s9.02 per cant of the 

population are Hindus while s. 75 per cent are Christians. 

Muslims form tbe third largest group with s.11 per cent. 

while the percentages of uain.s, Sikhs, Buddhists and others 

are vctry Mnall. 

u. Religion NO. of Pttreentaqe to 
No. Persons total State - ... 1 ., ..... Rm~l~lasm I • B 

Total ~1#199, 1.68 100.00 

1. K.t.nd\18 36,.6'74.150 69,.02 
2. Christians 2#367.149 5.75 
l. MJ.slims 2,103.899 s.tl 

'· Jains 41,097 o.s.o 
s. SikhS 4,35S o.ot 
6. Buddhists 1,148 • N• 
1. All others 6.,170 o.o1 

* N - Neqligtble. 

The following stat..,.nt shows the numencally inp:)rtant 

sehsld\lled castes in 'l.'aud.l Nad\1 in Clescerxling order in the 

yeu 1961. 
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Rank of Natnes of Population Percentage 
N'.amerJ.cal scheduled caste to total 
Xm,portane~~ Scbaduleet 

Qsj;,ge. II 

1 Adi lll:"avida 1.163,000 29.06 
2 ParaJ.yan. Pal':ayan 

(Sambarir) 1,513,627 24.95 
3 Pallen 950.,266 15.66 • Chakld.liy&n 118,016 12.82 
5 m!dumban 247,822. 4.08 
6 sambfm 136,618 2.as 
1 AX"'.mthethiyar 99,94'7 t.es 
8 Kurevan, Si~ 78,.70 1.29 
9 Velluvan &21•so 1.03 

10 Madari 60,015 o.99 
11 ThoU 41.,129 o.Ge 
12 Pagadai 19,299 0.32 
13 .Adi Andhra 1S.269 o.3o 
14 Devenctr'elculathan 15,98, 0.26 
15 ).di Karnatalca 12,445 o.21 
16 Patmadi 10~745 o.te 
11 T.t.Nvalluver to.m 0.11 
:1.2 "'-lthtr:ai V'ann&D 9;696 0.16 
19 K011yan s,eeo o.09 
20 Vettiyan 3,541 o.06 
21 vaonau 3,38J o.oo 
22 Madig&; 3,198 o.os 
23 Male 2,060 o.o3 
24 ~ nombar:a .. Pa141 1.9'77 o.oJ 
25 ~ 1,684 o.o3 
26 Holey a ~826 o.o3 
21 J<'ada.lyan 1;"150 o.o3 
2e P&ravan s..sso o.o:. 
29 That'.den 1,105 o.oa 
JO P..tl.ayan or Ch•ramar 907 o.o1 
31 Pamd.andi N2 o.ot 
32 Ayyanavar G32 o.o1 
J3 Vetan · 630 o.ot 3. Bbarathar 513 o.o1 
35 UJ:aly Ji5 o.ot 

Individual cute 1 
Unclassif.teble 205,630 3.39 
All OtMr Ceatu I 
reporting nfl911.. 21 117 o.oJ 
gible =rtioos 
All sc led cast.ee606?.32'7 100.00 
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In 1971 Cene\&8,- 11.16 per: eent of the States populat.loo 

consists of ~s of the Scheduled caetes. Tho percentage 

of the ~ed caste population is highest in CbS.nqlep.lt 

Diot~rict (26.28 per cent to total district pop.alat.ton) • 

The percentage of Scheduled caste popul.at.lOD is lowest 

(3.89 per cent in Rtmyskumari d.lst.rict. 

sl. n.S.atz-1ct. Total schedu1Gd PaJ:'cantage of 
NO. popalatioo caste Scheduled ca•te 

pop.&lation population to 
total District•. - I tl ':ill. • I l I I I ft teJ!9.Aat.tm u 

1. Mad.utat 3.938,191 S&"'.a74 14.93 

2. ~thapW!"am 2*860, 20? 459.616 16.01 

3. Tirunelvali 3,200,515 504,956 15.18 

•• Kanya~i 1,222,549 4?,5.36 3.89 

-
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